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jAIN MAKE DUKE ! East Bound Steamers
Are Booked for Weeks

IMPORTANT MATTERS 
FOR MM KNIGHTS BROTHER AND TWO utttn 

SISTERS LOSE UVES KB” IS DEADGrand Lodge to Meet Tomorrow 
—Question of Dividing Mari
time Domain

Nineteen Ocean Greyhounds Left Euro
pean Ports Since Sept. 1 With Return
ing Sightseers

v e r p o o 1 Paper Says Con
naught Will go to Ireland M. Henri Menier Passed Away 

on SaturdayDog Causes One Death as Me Plays 
Among Drowning — Patient Leaps 
Overboard, Nurse Follows

The Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias 
of the maritime provinces will meet in 
St. Andrews tomorrow, 
wick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island form 
one domain and are under the jurisdic
tion of the Grand Lodge of the mari
time provinces. At the last convention 
of the grand lodge a proposition to 
divide the domain was submitted and re
ferred to a committee to report at this 
convention. Should thi proposition be 
adopted, New1 Brunsw ck and Nova 
Scotia will be under eparate grand 
lodges, provided the su] reme lodge ap
proves of the division.

Another important ■ [uestion to- be 
considered is placing an irganixer in the 
field. February 18 next# will be the flf- 

anniversary of the founding of the 
order and the manner of observing this 
Important event will be" considered as 
well as other matters of interest to the 
order.

MpE ARTHUR FOR CANE I
New Bruns- OWNER OF ANTICOSTI '(Canadian Press) Olympic, with a record passenger list

London, Sept. 8 — Nineteen ocean of 782 in the ,a,oon. 800 in the second 
greyhounds all loaded to the gunwales ^ a"d & t0t8' °f °Ver 8,200 paS,en'
rotuV™meiaî;ftAEuro^âS’ “ÆVu Tbc Celtic> which «ailed on Thursday,

BSjT&S***Ï“ e - - -s vs ïsjys.--'d “*
a, .vsæïï

The most spectacular inaU«.r»«™, , aDd SOme dedare that they cannot book this flitting wPas given ^haTby the To^Sr™***** UntU mid<Ue

Balfour on Platform Against 
jovemment’s Home Rule Policy

X Bought Island at Mouth of St 
Lawrence For $125,000—Mas
ter of Vast Business While Still 
Youth, Became Many Times 
Millionaire

(benadian Press)
Oldtown, Me., Sept. 8—Leviatt Soucie 

and his two sisters, Mrs. Peter Bishop 
and Mrs. Jerry Dubay, all of Oldtown, 
lost their Bves in Pushaw Lake, 
here, last night, by the capsizing of a 
canoe.

Joseph Duguay, who was also of the 
party, was saved. He clung to the 
supporting Mrs. Dubay for a time, but 
was forced to let go when a large dog, 
which had been in the boat, leaped re
peatedly upon his head and shoulders in 
playful antics. A nearby boat rescued 
Mrs. Dubay as she was going down, but 
she died soon after reaching shore. Sou

cie was only 88 years old and 
tied.ind Calls For an Appeal to The ugmar-

Stoneham, Mass., Seut 8—Miss Ada 
Feingold, aged 20, of Worcester, a pa
tient in a sanitarium, and her nurse,
Miss Hazel C. Rummel, aged twenty- 
one, of Akron, Ohio, were drowned in 
Quarter Mile Pond today. The charge 
jumped overboard and the nurse tried to 
rescue her.

S. S. Marie, Ont, Sept. 8—A triple 
drowning of which two of the victims 
are residents of this city, took place yes
terday at Cedarville, a summer resort on Wl__ j ....
the Michigan side a few miles from the #» ce and owner ot the Island of An- 
So°. ticosti, was bom in 1888. His family

The drowned: Albert Darbos, Soo, had acquired many millions of dollars 
Ont.; Mrs. Albert Darbos, Soo, Ont.; in manufacturing. Henri, always a quiet 
Mrs. Robert Anderson, Soo. Mich. youth of studious habits, and intelligent

beyond his years, was called upon to 
take charge of his father’s vast interests 
at eighteen. He literally walked in 
day from a school room to the private 
office of a business, meaning in capScity 
and importance more than one hundred 
million francs. At nineteen he had 
tered the details, at twenty he began 
to enlarge the plant, at twenty-five he 
had practically doubled the output, at 
thirty his name was a household word 
in four continents, at thirty-five his 
fortune had reached the enormous fig
ure of two hundred million francs, and 
at forty-two he bought the Island of 
Anticosti.
(Continued on page five, 7th column.)

'copie on the Issue car-

near(Canadian Press)
mdon, Sept. 8—According to the 
rpcj'V: .Post, it is now certain that 
Duke of Connaught, at present gov- 
r-general of Canada, will be the first 
•oy of Ireland under home rule, 
ce Arthur of Connaught,' accord- 
to this story, will succeed his father 
he governor-general of Canada. He 
receive the title of Duke of Kent, 
le Post says, further, that in the 
;ely event of the Duke of Conqaught 
S prevented from accepting the officj 
iceroy of Ireland the post will be 
ed to the Duke of Norfolk, the 
eg lay Catholic in England.
J. Balfour, ex-premier and former 

-r of Conservatives, in address- 
s meeting of Unionists of East Lo- 
i on Saturday night, made a trench- 
lttack on the home rule policy of 
covemment. He said a rumor had 
,td him that the government want- 
o defer the dissolution of parlta- 
. until the home rule bill was placed 
he statute books, but before it c^me 
operation. This course, Mr. Bal- 
stigmatized as “wildly imprudent 

grossly immoral." He appealed to 
toveroment to consult the country 
ic the bill became a law.

Paris, Sept. 7—>M. Henri Menier, rich 
and famous chocolate manufacturer^died 
yesterday at his home in Pontoise.

M. Menier, the “chocolate king” of

tieth canoe

LATE PERSONALS OUR ANIMAL STORY
Mrs. William H. Hutchinson 

ceive with Mrs. Dàvid Hutchinson on 
Wednesday afternoon, September 10, at 
41 Douglas avenue.

Mrs. W. Parks, of St Martins, is vis
iting Mrs. F. B. Holmes, 
street.

George Brennan of the Boston police 
force is in the city on vacation, renew
ing friendships of former days in Carle- 
ton.

will re-
Co!. Roosevelt Ernest Thompson- 

Seaton, Chas. G. D. Roberts and other 
writers of animal stories are understood 
to be on their way to Public Landing 
to hold communion with a chanticleer 
in the barnyard of a farmer and poul
terer at that place. They are also un
derstood to be interested in the blue- 
jays, the black birds and the porcu- 
pines of the wooded hollow near the 
same farm.

Miss Ada Currie of St. John, accom- It appears that a skunk appeared in 
panied by her friend, Miss Edrie Titus tbf. barnyard one night recently, and 
of Digby, spent Sunday with Captain u üg ,adv“tafe °,f an easy opportun- 
and Mrs B R mwn m u T *ty destroyed six chickens. The farmer, 
„ Mrs. B. R. Colwell, Wickham, N. discovering his loss next morning, took

his gun, and. waiting patiently, was at 
last rewarded by u glimpse of the skunk 
under a comer of the bam. He blazed 
away and the shot was fatal. Dragging 
the carcass forth he buried, it—all but 
the odor thereof. Early next morning, 
passing the place, he discovered the 
chanticleer standing upon the grave of 
his enemy crowing lustily. Every morn
ing this performance is repeated. There 
is something so human about the spirit 
manifested by the guardian of the poul
try yard that Col. Roosevelt and other 
authorities on the subject are understood 
to have been notified, and signified their 
intention of hastening to the Landing to 
study the situation.

EMPHASIZES ED OF
MEN’S AID SOCIETY

79 Haeen ANNIVERSARY OF Gm RESULTS FROM 
MANUFACTURERS’ «

one
Salvation Army Officer Tells of Sad 

Case of Small Boy Rescued From 
Police CeFs CHATHAM CHURCH mas-

Special Services Mark the Occa
sion-Lumber Shipments From 
Miramichi Nearly Completed— 
Large quantity Forwarded

The need for the incorporation of a 
Children’s Aid Society with, authority 
to care for dependent and wayward chil
dren in the city was referred to this 
morning by Adjutant Cummings of the 
Salvation Army, who has taken a boy, 
aged about nine years, from a cell in 
the police court for the purpose of bet
tering his condition. He said that he 
hoped the provincial government would 
incorporate the society at its next 
sion, and when thiq was day e building 
would be provided by them, where way
ward youngsters could be cared for.

Tiic case which brought these remarks 
from the adjutant was quite pitiful. A 
bright, rosy-cheeked, heal hy-looking lad 
had been arrested by the police for do
ing damage to property hi King square 
on Saturday. His mother's whereabouts 
are unknown, while his father is said to 
be living with another woman in the 
United States. He was very scantily 
clothed and spent most ef ibis time on

chie accordingly allowed-him to go, so 
that evidence of what proper care could 
do was shown this, morning when the 
lad appeared in court clean and «neatly 
dressed and expressing no desire to go 
with his grandmother with whom he had 
been living, but,who is said not to have 
cared for him properly. The boy was 
given his freedom and will be cared for 
temporarily at least by the army.

The case on which the boy was ar
rested will be before the court again on 
Tuesday iqoming.

Establishing Branches in Canada— 
Financial Prospect Brighter and 
Increased Business Will Follow, 
Says W Leonard Palmer

Vi

I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Morris of 

North Wales, Pa., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Stanley Robertson, 187 Par
adise row.

Mr. and Mrs, Gilpin and daughter, 
who were visiting Mrs. Joseph Hender
son at Riverside, have returned home 
to Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Spears, of Toronto, 
ire visiting Mrs. Spears’ parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Smith.

Miss Cronin and Miss Dolan,- profess
ional nurses, of Manchester, N. H., are 
visiting Miss Nellie Connell at her home, 
Harrison street. They are on their re
turn home after a pleasant tour through 
the province.

Mrs. W* D. McSorley and child were 
passengers to Boston per steamer last 
Saturday evening. She was accompan
ied by her sister, Mrs. Fowie of Som
erville, Mass., who, with her young son, 
has been visiting here for the last few 
weeks.

(Special To Times) That the financial siutation in Lon-
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8—Yesterday do” was considerably brighter, was the

propriété exercises were held commemo- few days after having interviewed gov- 
rative ef the day. Rev. G. M. Young, ernment ministers at Ottawa Concerning 
who was pastor of the church from 1897 I ™atte,rs of .business relating to English 
to 1900, was the preacher at both the muntiy 8 mdustries cominS to this 
morning and evening services. Another j Mr. Palmer, it wiU be remembered, 
feature of the services was the excellent j was in St. John last year with the large 
singing of a large choir with Miss Ellis !party °f Birtish manufacturers who were 
at the organ. Prof. Fletch is expected to M ny 'that *thc‘^uiu'üfn ■ T? ■'* Sald 
arrive here in a month’s time to act as now showing up Satisfactorily Already 
permanent organist. some of the houses, whose heads had

With one steamer-#* tfcrijr.-&- Snow- fcpre8e"ted “ the party, had cstab- 
ball Co., two for F. E. Neale and one U,hed branches in Canada, and others 
fot the Miramichi Lumber Co., four in c°m>ng.
all, the shipment of long lumber from , 1 ™de been remarkably good in 
the port of Chatham will practically Lon . th's year, despite various de- 
close for the season. The reason for Presslons> but now, with an easier 
the early cessation of shipment is due to moi?ey market» the manufacturers were 
the very high rates of freight that are!sgam turninK their attention to this 
being demanded by steamship owners ‘couftry> and the result would be' in- 
The season, although short, has been a Vestment of more English capital in the 
busy one and a large amount of lumber I uommion. Reports had been circulated 
has been shipped from the Miramichi I w™ch were rather bearish in their tend- 
this summer. At the present time, or at I e”Cy uP°n Canada, probably from op- 
least when the coming steamers have i P0Sln£ interests, but they were not gen- 
taken their loads, there will be left little i f,*’, beueved, particularly because of 
long lumber on the wharves of the river I Î,e observations made during the

—---------- » -«• . --------- 'i facturera’ tour.
P. E. ISLAND MAN ®*« «John, he said, was being heard of

KILLED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA ,"\U„Cb ?ore °” .the othcr side and more 
______ interest was being taken in its develop

ed to Kill Squirrel on Electric Trunk ITZi than,formeriy- I* used to be, he 
Line With Steel Rod and Was Electro- t , ’ that °"e would hardly know St.
cutcd. John was on the map. He believed that

the trend of immigration would soon 
turn more to the east than towards the 
west.

FINDER REES ER 
EXTRAVAGANCE IN THE 

CAPITAL BRIDGE «

*sea-

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
W a tson -Longon

James church. Broad street, 
cene of a wedding of much interest 
morning when Rev. H. A. Cody 

d in marriage Fred A. Watson, city 
1er for W. H. Thome & Co. and 
Alice Agnes, youngest daughter of 

ate Thomas Longon. The bride who 
unattended,-was given away by her 
1er, John Longon. After the cere- 

which was attended only by rela- 
and close friends, Mr. and Mrs. 

on drove to the S. S. Governor 
'ey and left on a honeymoon trip 
ew Xprk and other cities in the 

‘d Smcefc. They will make their 
at 188 Britain street.

Bigger-Stocktbn

was 1(Special To Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8—James K.

Finder, M.P.P., has entered an emphatic 
protest with Premier Flemming against 
the extravagant expenditure of public 
money being made on the Frederictop 
bridge. Tire draw span went out in , -«»,
April last and the Foundations Com
pany, Ltd., has been engaged to febuild 
it without tender, on a percentage basis.
Night and day crews are at work, and 
the cost is to be something enormous.

Mr. Finder said the local members of 
York were being blamed for this exhibi
tion of government extravagance and 
he for one did not propose to stand for 
it. The premier pacified Pinder by tell
ing him that a statement of cost, to
gether with estimate of future xst, 
would be laid before the executi >> 
Tuesday’s meeting.

THE WORKING MAN
4.

—John,
To the Editor of the- “Tim

Siri—The average working man is 
usually a man with a good deal of com
mon sense, and who, when the facts are 
dearly presented to him, can be led to 
take the right step in the interests of 
his family.

In my reading lately I came across the 
following drcular issued some little time 
ago to the men of the Fourteenth ward, 
New York.

It was found that the average num
ber of “beers” per family each day was / 
three, and upon this careful estimate 
and with a knowledge of the prices of 
food-stuffs the circular contained the 
following statements which passed 
challenged.

The price of three beers a day for 
ye*r would bring into your home:

One barrel of flour.
Fifty pounds of sugar.
Twenty pounds of cornstarch.
Ten pounds of macaroni.
Ten quarts of beans.
One bushel of sweet potatoes.
Three bushels of Irish potatoes.
Ten pounds of coffee.
Ten pounds of raisins.
Ten pounds of rice.
Twenty pounds of crackers.
One hundred bars of soap.
”1 hree twelve-pound turkeys.
Five quarts of cranberries.
Ten bunches of celery. '
Ten pounds of prunes.
Four dozen oranges.
Twenty-five good beefsteaks.
But this is not all: there would be in 

one pocket of the working man, a five 
dollar toil for his wife and in another 
ten dollars to buy shoes for his children.

Is it not time for

:9ie.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Captain G. C. 

McHarg was held from his late resi
dence, Prince of Wales, at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon. Interment took place in 
the family lot at Musquash.

The funeral of the late Miss Isabel 
Hamilton was held from her late resi
dence, IS Harrison street, at 2.80 yes
terday afternoon. Rev. Father Collins 
conducted the service. Interment took 
place in the Church of England burying 
ground.

The funeral of Miss Jennie Pierce was 
held from her late residence, 224 Brus
sels street, at 2.80 this afternoon to the 
cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
where the burial service was read by 
Rev. M. Howland. The flowers included 
a cross of roses from the Corona Co., 
Ltd., and a wreath from the girls 
ployed by the company. Interment 
in the New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Baird was 
Pres- held from her late residence, 38 Clarence 

We”l Tf jn“uding. a cost,y street at 2.30 this afternoon to Exmouth 
r . , Mrs- BiKger will street church. Interment took place in

at Mount Hebron. the Methodist burying ground. Rev. Mr.
Crisp conducted the services.

very pretty and interesting wed- 
took place at the home of Mr. and 
H. A. Fairweather, Bryden street, 
"ednesday evening, when Mrs. Dora 
tockton, sister of Mrs. Fairweather 
inited in marriage to John Bigger, 
sperous farmer of Newtown, N. B. 
officiating clergyman was Rev. W: 
luinson. The ceremony was par

'd at eight o’clock and a very 
'r repast followed. The bride was 
ed i$* black voile trimmed with 
:r lace. She was unattended. Miss 
fairweather played the wedding 
l. The bride’s appearing-out suit 
ie of black silk with black picture 
rimmed with white ostrich plqme. 
lg tlie guests present were Mr. and 
A. M. Campbell and daughter of 
ester, Mass., and Mrs. Glendenning 
■rtland. Me. Many beautiful

GIRL’S BODY FOUND;
BOY FRIEND MISSING

manu-

CHANCERY SUIT DYER 
DP1N ON CANTERBURY 

STREET PROPERTY

un-

one I

Salem, Ohio, Sept. 8—The body of 
Ida Lee, aged eighteen, a high school 
girl, was found in a grove north of here 
this morning with a bullet hole through 
her head. She has been missing since 
Saturday, when she went mushroom 
hunting with Oscar Gray, also eighteen. 
Gray is missing.

iNelson, B. C., Sept. 8—Striking with a 
long steel rod at a squirrel, which was 
on onè of the poles of a 20,000 volt elec
tric current trunk line, Peter McEaehern 
missed the squirrel, hit the line with the 
pole and fell to the ground dead, at Sil
ver King Mine, near Nelson. He leaves 
relatives at Webster’s Comers, P. E. I.

j
i

/EROMB’S CASE WILL BE
CALLED THIS AFTERNOON

Hearing was had before Chief Justice 
Barker in the Chancery Division this 
morning in the case of Roger Hunter 
vs. Michael Farrell. This is a suit 
brought for specific performance of an 
alleged agreement to sell the property 
at the corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets, belonging to the Farrell estate. 
The plaintiff says he has an option on 
the property at $10,000. This the de
fendant denies. Richard and Percy 
Hunter and Michael Farrell were ex
amined this morning. This closed the 
ease and argument will take place later. 
M. G. Teed, K. C., appeared for the-" 
plaintiff, and Messrs. Powell & Han’ 
son for the defendant.

em-
was

Coaticook, Que., Sept. 8—When Willi
am r. Jerome, New York's district at
torney, comes up for hearing today on 
a charge of gambling, James McKee, the 
justice of the peace who signed the war
rant for Jerome’s arrest, and flayed him 

Cologne, Germany, Sept. 8—Gus Law- 1? co„urt when Jerome did not appear at 
son, an American cyclist, and Scheur- *5 ,st bearing, will have no part in 
mann, a German rider, are dead, and today s. Proceedings. He has been sup- 
Meinhold, the German racer’s pacemaker, by a district magistrate, H. W.
is dying, as the result of an accident to- Mu Te,na of Sherbrooke. Mulvena 
day in the hundred kilometre motor agreed yesterday to come here and pre- 
-paced bicycle championship race here. I ,5!'
While Lawson was pacing Guignard, a thaw evinced great interest in the ,Te- 
Frenchman, a tire of the motor-cycle r"r"r bearing, but could get little infor- 
bu$st and the riders were hurled to the ma“°" from his guards. No one ex- 
bottom of the track. f^pt his lawyers was allowed to sec

him, and most of them are in Mont-
Thaw L WM u' uncertain today when 
1 haw would be removed there
noonTna T" duC in Coaticook about
H’ciock CHSC WHS t0 bC Callrd at

TWO NOTABLE MEN THE FULTON FUND
DEAD IN NEW YORK 7n °ddition to the amount previouily

M ------- - acknowledged for the Fulton fund, con-
«New i ork, Sept. 8—William F. Have- I tributions of $1 each have been received 

meyer, one of the organizers of the Am- ^ from J' A Gregory, W. E. Emerson, C. 
mean Sugar Refining Company that ab : Car,eton. W. D. Beskin and Stewart 
sorbed the business of the Havèmeyer i Fairwaatber.
Bros.’ refineries, founded by hls fâther i 
died suddenly yesterday, at the liome1 
of his son-in-law, William R Willcox l 
fhrmn =ha,,™an of the New York Pub-’ ' 
three'years C0^mlsSloa- «<= was sixty-

W,'dely knowVdemocratr and Ubo*, lrad'

SïKttiŸATammany leader. He was born in Dub- !
o New Yo i,StXh^yeUrS ago’ an(l came : 

to .Vu 1 ork thirty years ago, enmiTm* i
m the painting and decorating business* I
,n ,waf formerly president of Brother."'

erf"». °f Decorators and Painters of Am- j

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION THREE MEN KILLED
1 IN A BICYCLE RACE

:

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 8—The 
annual convention of the N. B. and P. 
E. Island W. C. T. U. was opened in 
Summerside on Saturday.
Avity, Mrs. Joseph Seymojir, Mrs. Pat
terson, Mrs. Hanselpecker, Mrs. Hen- 
nigar, Mrs. Hoe, Mrs. Myles and Mrs. 
Christie represented St. John; Mrs. Fow 
1er and Miss Mabel Bonnell, Fairville" 
Mrs. McAvity was appointed chairman 
of the committee on plan of work.

Mrs. Livingstone, international speak
er of the W. C. T. U., was made 
her of the convention, 
greetings from Mrs. Lillian Stevens, na
tional president, and Miss Anna Gor
don.

EV. E PEE# PRESENT Business in Saskatoon
Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 8—Business in 

every line lias recently shown a marked 
improvement, and in the building line 
this improvement is encouragingly evi
denced. August permits include many 
fine residences and several important! 
blocks. Another hopeful indication is 
the changing hands of several good in
side building lots at full prices. #There 
lias been no decline in property values 
notwithstanding the recent quietness in 
the real estate business.

Mrs. Mc-
B^.tist ministers reassembled 

oming for their Monday meetings, 
had been discontinued during the 

■cr. Those present were Rev. D. 
inson. Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Rev. 
Wentworth, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. 

irchibald, and Rev. H. Y. Corey, 
ia. The latter gave a brief address 
e work In India. The officers for 
:ar were elected. Rev. F. S. Porter 
:hoeen president and Rev. M. F., 
tehron was re-elected secretary. |

DR. COX HERE.
Simon F. Cox of the Massachus- 

Tuberculosis Institution at Matte- 
vlio was invited by those in charge
■ mflVcment to erect a tuberculosis 
al here, arrivel in the city on Fri- 
nd lias been visiting Dr. Townsend 
er Glade. He is expected to return !

■ city on the Halifax express and 
peak in the court house at eight 
t this evening.

„, . , to consider
what great benefit abstinence would 
bring to their own families and in the 
aggregâte to the community?

This would lead more than 
other efforts to make 
John.

Yonrs In the interests of happier 
homes and a better city,

GUSTAV A. KUHRING.

men

MILLION MARK PASSED
many 

a prosperous St.
a mem- 

She brought HALIFAX BUSINESS I oronto, Ont., Sept. 8—One hundred 
and five thousand people sew the ex
hibition on Saturday and the total at
tendance for the two weeks, was 1,009,- 
000, compared with 962,000 last year.

MAN DIES SUDDENLY
INew Bank Building

Saskatoon, Sask.,/ Sept. 8—pThe one- 
story building is /now being' removed 
from the second avenue lot owned by 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, so that work 
may lie commenced upon the bank’s 
new three-storey structure. The archi
tects are Thompson and Cruckart, a 
local firm, who are now preparing plans.

Halifax, N. S., Seut. 8—William Pat
rick wh'o carried on a fruit and 
fectionery business in George street, died 
suddenly last evening.

Mr. Patrick came to Halifax from 
Montreal five years ago, succeeding 
Thomas Mitchell in the business. Pre
vious to that hr was a commercial trav
eler. He was fifty-two years of age and 
leaves his wife and two sons.

con-
U. S. GUNBOAT TO DOMINCA

TO PROTECT AMERICANSJAPANESE NEWSPAPER
SUPPRESSED TODAY

Washington, D.C., Sept. 8 — Heurta 
Plata, in the Dominican republic, whete 
a revolution is in progress, is being shot 
at by Dominican gunboats with great 
danger to American lives and property. 
The U. S. Vice Consul there so 
today. The gunboat Q,es Moines 
the way there.

Toklo. Sept. 8—Anarchistic express-
appearing in the Japanese press in 

connection with the agitation over the 
killing of Japanese at Nanking and by 
the assassination of the director of the 
political bureau of the Japanese foreign 
office, Mortiaro Abe, led to tire sup
pression today of the Niroku Shimbun, 
an independent newspaper.1 The journ
al asserted that the punishment of the 
spies of Yuan Shi Kai, the Chinese pro- 
v*s,r prt""dent> bad just commenc
ed, that the murder of Director Abe was 
a heavenly judgment," and more as-

____ , snssinations would follow Th*Felix Doueet was charged In the pol- ers of the Japanese cabinet are";' 
Issued by author- ,tP c0"1 this morning with accosting constantly protected by detective, 

young girls, rhe case was heard pri
vately. He was remanded until this 

ment of Marine and I afternoon and the ease was being con- 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- i tinued at three o’clock, 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vie*.

ions

I American Money For Turkey
London, Sept. 8—The Standard prints 

| a despatch from Constantinople to the 
I « ffi ct that the Porte, through the Turk
ish ambassador at Washington, has ne
gotiated a loan of $10,000,000 with an 
American syndicate. No details are 
given.

reported 
is on POPE GRIEVED BY

I DEATH OF CARDINAL Get-Ready-Days 

For School Days!

lix and 
Pherdinand either I

CLOSINp FORTY HOURS 
Ill St. Peter’s church, North End, last 

evening the services of the Forty Hours’ 
Devotion were brought to an end with 
very large congregation in attendance. 
The ceremonies were conducted by Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill, of Silver Falls, assisted 
by Revs. Fathers Walsh, C. SS. R. and 
Grogan, C. SS. R. Rev. Charles Mc
Cormick, C. SS. R. and Rev. E. J. Hol
land, C. SS. R. marshalled the

Rome, Sept. 8—The Pope was deeply 
affected by the death of Cardinal Vives, 
Y Tuto, and exclaimed:

“I have lost one of my best friends, 
and the Church one of its greatest sup
ports.”

;\
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Keeping the little ones neatly 

dressed and provided with the 
proper tools for work and play is 
a good investment 

It builds character and self re
spect—and pays dividends In hap
piness, good manners, and good 
morals.

Providing for the needs of chil
dren is a science to which

ACCOSTING GIRLS
(

THE AMERICAN CUP
êo.

ity of the Depart- Bristol, R. I., Sept. 8—The candidate 
for' the America cup defense honors 
against Sir Thimas Lipton’s challenger, 
to be built by “Nat" Herrshoff for a 
New York syndicate, will be 78 feet on 
the water line. The syndicate will be 
headed by former Commodore Cornel
ius Vanderbilt of the New York Yacht 
Club, J. P. Morgan and Frederick G. 
Fourne. Mr. Herrshoff announced that 
he had been given a free hand in the 
matter of expense and design.

STILL WAITING 
The St. John Board of Trade have 

not yet been able to get any satisfaction 
from Hon. J. D. Hazen with regard to 
the necessity °f increasing the harbor 
facnties on the west side. J. M Rob
inson, president of the Board of Trade 
speaking to a Times’ reporter this af
ternoon, said it was not likely anything 
further would be done until Mr. Hazen

Jt°hnà WhiC\Wil1 not be Drumlieller, Alb., Sept. 8 — Harrv 
or en flays yet. Holden was instantly killed, and Henry

JOINED SISTERS OF CHARITY She^n'
Miss Genevieve McFadden, of North were riding down an incline in a 23 

m <> ay en ered the St. Vincent’s truck when the cable broke, the\ruck
the wde «s a novitiate in dashing the full length of the incline at
the order of the Sisters of Charity. She frightful speed. Holden W*s drawn
thi" Mmntoe. Ved f°r,“a y toto tlle ordcr aRainSt the side of the shaft and, when

on. Wro

process
ion of altar boys, and little boys and 
girls who, accompanied by the married 
and single men of the parish, walked 
before the Blesed Sacrament carried 
about the church under a silken canopy, 

"with tlie little ones strewing flowers be
fore it.

r W

Pi !many
manufacturers and merchants de
vote their busy lives.

Now is their show season—and 
through the advertising columns of 
live newspapers like The The- 
graph and Times they are telling 
you what they hav# done.

Advertising completes the circle 
of service and brings the news di
rectly to your home.

You can plan at your own fire
side, using the advertising forvour 
guide.

And the children wiil be the 
better and happier for your plan
ning.

CAPTAIN HUMPHREY DEAD 
Many friends will be sorry to learn 

of the death of Captain William j^um- 
opsis—A cool wave situated this Pbrey, which occurred on Sunday at his 
ng over the Upper Great Lakes, I rcsidencc. 166 Sydney street. Captain 
tes cooler weather from Ontario Humphrey Is survived by his wife and

five children. Tlie funeral will be held 
at 8 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon.

DISGRACEFUL actions
CnrbVt°„!neTberS of a P8rty of men from 
Carleton who visited Carter’s Point vest-
evday met with a surprise that was by 
no means agreeable when they had to IstreeT*whn’h' a ,i<1UOr -ale/ of ‘ Mm 
The^ men ? hr. 3 sun,mer cottage there. !
manner „Hhd bee" aCtmg in an indrcenl i 
manner, although some ladies and voung i
m rchau7 "°- UJ awa«v’ when the liquor 
e l „ arrived on the scene, and land- j 

on the jaw of one of the men and ' 
cion, was set on fire on Sunday night ga'e tlie other so severe a blow that it ! 
by the explosion of a mail box. The >s not likely either will repeat their ner i 
fur caused considerable damage. The tWmance. It is said that they were in" ' 
police believes the explosion and fir: toxieated but it is possible that more1 
*1- mark of mIHUni suffra=etw mar be heard of the matter.

Alberta Miner Killed
ard. Showers and thunderstorms 
almost general during the night in 
i and Quebec. Heavy frosts 
■currcd in Alberta and Saskatche- The Torch Again ? •

London, Sept. 8—The post office at 
Lewsiham, a southern suburb of Lon-

POST FOR RHODES SCHOLAR 
D. C. Harvey, B. A, of Cape Trav- 

Fair Tomorrow erse, P. E. I., a Rhodes scholar, who
graduated from Oxford this year with 

ime Fresh to strong westerly to honors in modern history has been an- 
y winds, a lew showers today,! juiint-d lecturer un modem history in
ily Mr. Tl1 elidev iai- end ml.J i MeTZill J

I
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Allen’s drug store, Fairville. 
McMilliun’s drug store, foot of Mam 

street.
Travis’ drug store, comer Portland 

and Main streets.
Munro’s drug store, Union Hall. 
Mahoney’s drug store, Indiantown. 
Wilson’s drug store, Carleton.

Geo. Allen’s drug store, Waterloo 
street.

Mowatt’s drug store, Haymarket 
Square.

O’Neill’s Pharmacy, Brussels street 
Wade’s drug store, Wall street. 
Hawker’s Transfer corner drug store.

HCKEIS NOW ON SALE 
FOR GRAND OPENING OF 

NEW IMPERIAL THEATRE

j FLOOR
COVERINGS

FURNITURE
m m/WAS CAUSED 

BY BURGLARS
»

Tickets for the Orphans Benefit Con
cert, with which the magnificent new 
Imperial Theatre will be formally open
ed, were placed on sale in various 
parts of the city this afternoon by a 
sub-committee of Knights of Pythias 
and Knights of Columbus. These are 
advance tickets, ensuring the purchasers 
of reservations for the night of the 19th, 
and will be exchanged for .seat checks at 
a date to be announced. T 
11.00, 75c. and 60c. Every seat in the 
theatre will be reserved. Boxes are being 
sold outright at $26, seating ten persons.
As the issue of tickets is strictly limited

•pCirt? æf'iïî hr*4early. The complimentary list will be live should be the first treatment given 
suspended in the instance of the benefit Jg * ^ “litt£

Following are the ticket stations: one’s” stomach, liver and bowels need a
Geo. Bell's drug store,, comer Char- gentle, thorough cleansing at once, 

lotte and St. James streets. When cross, peevish, ^'“S. pale,
Hazen J. Dick’s drug store,, corner doesnt sleep, eat or act naturally, if 

Duke and Charlotte streets. breath is bad, stomach sou^ J^tcm J™

■ cl“" f«S5.K
e. <*». b-.de. «je s

MOTHER I GIVE GROSS SICK CHILD 
OILY "CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF TIES"

'

\I

*|
Robertson, Foster & Smith, Estey 

& Co. and J. H. Poole & Son 
Suffer Heavily — Sensational 
Features Mark Double Fire

illIf.

f ifill»he prices are and undigested food will gently move 
out of the bowels and ypu have a well, 
playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless fruit laxative. Mil
lions of mothers keep it handy because 
they know its action on the stomach, 
liver and bowels is prompt and sure. 
They also know a little given today 
saves a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a 60 cent hot- 
tie of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 

the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. Get the genuine, made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” Re
fuse any other kind with contempt.

If Peevish, Tongue Coated, Give 
“Fruit Laxative” at Once /I

I
Doing damage which it is estimated 

will amount to nearly $80,000, a fire, 
which is believed by both the fire de
partment and the police to be of incen
diary origin, early yesterday morning, 
practically gutted the building in Dock 
street owned by the Small estate and oc
cupied by Robertson, Foster & Smith,
Ltd., wholesale and retail hardware mer
chants; Estey & Co., dealers in steel, 
metal and rubber goods, and J. H. Poole 
& Son, warehousemen and manufactur
ers’ agents. Peculiar circumstances sur
round the blue, as some time after the 
department bad been first called out, ex
tinguished the Arcs and returned to the 
station, it started up on the same floor 
and did a great deal more damage than 
was suffered by the first outbreak. There 
is evidence that the fire was started by 
a person, or persons, who entered the
building from the rear for the purpose eiapSed before the sounding or trve 
of robbery, as the means of their en- aierm. Commissioner McLellan said last 
trance was found early Sunday morning. „jght that the circumstances would 

Saturday night between 11 and 12 warrant an Investigation as to where the 
o’clock John Travis, who has recently police were at the time.” 
figured several times in police court pro
ceedings, was arrested in Pond street 
for wandering about and not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of him
self. One of . the reports that was cur
rent about the city last evening was to 
the effect that a postal card addressed to
him had been found in the burned build- ----- —------  . .. _■ .
in,. Tokio, Sept. 7—The assassination of

The fire alarm was sounded by Pol- Mortiaro Abe, director of the political 
iceman Rankine and the department was bureau of the Japanese foreign office, has 
quick to respond. Most effective work inflamed the masses, and today a dra^ 
Was done by the members who soon had matic chapter in the history of the New 
two heavy streams playing upon the Japan was written.
blaze, and after an hour’s work the “all Fifteen thousand persons ^ gathered in 
out” was rung. Two of the employes of mass meeting in Hibyla Park, calling tor 
Robertson, Foster & Smith, J. L. Car- military action against China. A ma- 
leton and A. F. Pyne were put on watch jority of these marched to the foreign 
in the building, remaining there until office and clamored for admission, t hey 
morning. -Chief Blake and Commission- demanded the dispatch of troops to 
er McLellan went through the building China to take such measures as were 
and were satisfied that the fire was necessary to get JOTJ
completely out before leaving the scene, in* of Japanese at «„Wr „f

Some hours later, however, about 6.16 this, the resignation of the minister of
o’clock Sunday, the department was foreign affairs, Baron Nobauki Makino. 
again called to the building for a much The speakere denounced the,empMness
more serious blaze. Two alarms were jjf £*5*“**® diplora cy insisted
rung in, one from box 9, the other from wM, California andChlna.and Insisted
box 5. This time the building was afire that the insult ,to.‘.hew^L“nut The 
ler^h heavy POrtl°n5 ^ ^ mSation was clearly an explosion’

Some boxes of ammunition were ignlt- Tthe’Vwom’ia
-^Chinese questions.

The authorities believe that the fire *f^(l||K|P|| I (IDO TIC IN 
was deliberately set and that the incen- uUUIlUlLLUllU IIL .111

met Ml VOTE
dow was found by the firemen in the
rear of the homed building and three Fredericton, Sept. 8 — The vote in 
-separate breaks were made in windows, p^nce William parish In the recent 
The till of Estey- fc Co. was looted and monldpal election resulted in two old 
a-small amount of cash taken, and it Is councillors, McMillan and Graham, tie- 
possible that some of the stock was jng wjth seventy-six each. The parish 
taken also. cierk gave the casting vote in favor of

The start of the second fire, 'and tfae Graham. Frank Saunders led the pole 
fact that It had gained such headway witll 94. 
before being noticed, was a sur
prise, and inquiries are being I V"*
made regarding the manner in B—S I II B (ml A
which the blase could have gained as it ^1 fl B B I ,w| B 1
did with two men on guard. Policemen V^B BAB ■ B ■ w XUP
Rankine and Ross, who were on duty in _____
the neighborhood, say they were near PORT OF ST JOHN,
the building just before the alarm from Arrived Sunday,
box 9 rang, and noticed no sign of fir* $tr Lingan,1 Sydney, coal, Dom Coal 
It was said that this second blase was Co.
first noticed by a man named McDade gcijr Edward Steward, 858, Dobbin, 
crossing the harbor with a scow-load of Perth Amboy (N J), with coal, 
sand. He told a man named Sullivan 
and the latter crossed the harbor in a 
motor boat and from the nearest box,
No. 9 rang in an alarm. At almost the (Nor), New 
same time the guards sent in an alarm Rappahannock, London; schr George H 
from box 6. If the story is true It would Ames, (Am), Philadelphia, 
seem that half an hour must have Sid 6th, sirs Anita (Nor), Jamaica;

Uranium, Rotterdam ; Shenandoah, Lon
don.

; Yours ?Why Not1

)( RANGES

m m m
CURTAINS

ANDon
WINDOW SHADES

>9
Store.

30 Dock StJ. MARCUS.

$
SAMUEL A. SEEDING OF

MILLSTRRAM IS MISSING Daily Hints 
For the Cool

il Y:'ÀE
Inquiries are being made regarding the 

whereabouts of Samuel A. Belding of 
Head of Millstream, Kings county. The 
last record which his family have of the 
man was on August 12 when he called 
at the office of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation on August 12 to 
make a payment. While in the office of 
Canada Permanent Mr. Belding spoke 
of family/ circumstances which made 
him anxious to get back to his home 
and it was thought that he intended to 
return immediately. Before coming o 
St. John he had been away from home 
working in another part of the province 
and it is possible that he has gone away 
again seeking similar work hut his fam
ily have become alarmed over his pro
longed absence. Mr. Belding is describ
ed as a well-to-do- farmer, about 45 or 
60 years old, of medium size, clean-shav
en and of alert manner.

•:;.p >

mm au :mna! JAPANESE DEMAND 
WAR AGAINST CHINA

Sea foam Roll*
Scald a pint of sweet milk and at 

tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 
ter size of an egg. When lukewarm 
1-2 yeast cake dissolved in 8 cups f 
Beat and set to rise 8 hours, then 
flour to knead. Let rise again, and 
shape into rolls by rolling each on* 
long, brush with butter and fold » 
Let. rise until very light and bah 
minutes. If wanted for sapper, 
them at 10AO a.ra. and shape them e 
4 p.m.

SiC7I,sa V

)
rut utVv r.1

Little Spice Cakes., .
One-half cup butter, 1-2 cup sugar 

teaspoon each cloves, cinnamon, nr 
creamed together, 1 egg, 1-2 cup tv 
ses, 1-2 cup sour milk In which 
been dissolved 1 teaspoon soda, 1-4 
spoon salt, 1 1-2 cups flour. Make 
cakes when baked in round gem 
Frost with a thin coating of m 
frosting. These are vejy light and 
Some like a few raisins chopped 
added to the cakes, 1-3 or 2-8 of ;

■:<

1Lf
fi -

l r* I
Child’s Body Found

The dead body of a male infant was 
found on Saturday last lying on a raft 
of logs at Indiantown wrapped in a 
bundle of cloth. Some men from the 
tugboat Daniel noticed the bundle and 
when its contents were seen, It was ta
ken to Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms 
with the consent of Coroner W. F. Rob
erts.

¥ l]
l
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& Gurney - Oxford Baking
Worthy of the Art of a Chef

i®§?
Ladies in Hsnover are prohibited 

wearing large fflttpins in the^ftreetOr*
&

A Weakt The average woman abhors having to spend 
f all her time in the kitchen striving to accom- 
jjj plish some new dish in baking. But when she 

have a range like the Gurney-Oxford, 
cooking becomes a pleasure and a fascination 
because of its consistent assured success.

iif;, i ; 1 ’ ’i 11 lililimiii

FAT CM 2 » -da

*v\ “’“’il Heart0 $ can

»

The heat of the whole range is controlled by one lever, called the 
Economizer, with remarkable ease and effect.

__ The oven is entirely surrounded by a perfectly even heat of any 
^ degree required for any kind of baking. Pans of biscuits, light 
& rolls, or cakes, all cook evenly with a delicate, golden brown crust 
® without having to be constantly changed around next the heat 

_ €2^ as in other ranges.
® This perfect Gurney-Oxford oven encourages a woman to attempt 
& « delicious and unusual recipes of her own invention. Her repu- 

tation for being a “splendid cook” is at once established.
The Gurney-Oxford Economi
zer regulates the exact degree »

^ of heat which is directed thro- I
ugh the oven by a Divided Flue L 
Strip with perfect evenness in L 

The fire is held

(çjàÿi
“An Interesting British report suggest» that science 

has prolonged the Mves of very young city folks, hut 
not of the middle-aged. A series of tables compiled from 
reports of the Registrar-General and covering seventy 
years shows that for males between five and ten years 
of age the deathrate has declined sixty-four per cent, 
while for those between forty-five and fifty-five years of 
age It has declined only three per cent.-and for the 
next decade there is an actual Increase of mortality. For 
both men and women between the ages of forty-five 
and sixty-five there is no decrease in the deathrate. 
Doctor Newsholme finds that for both men and women 
In this period of middle life diseases of the heart and 
blood-vessels were registered as the causes of about one- 
third of the total deaths.

“Apparently then, for those who reach middle life In 
fairly good physical condition the heart is the chief 
source of danger. Fortunately everybody know* that 
excessive use of Intoxicants and tobacco and coft*c 
weaken the heart.

“At this season, when New Year’s vows are falling 
like leaves of autumn, we abstain from urging anybody 
to step drinking or smoking or overindulgence In coffee. 
Go ahead—If you think your heart will stand It!**

—Saturday Evening Post, Jan. 18, 1913.

€9

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 7—Ard flth, stre UUer 

York via St John (N B) ;

■ ■ ■■■ Do not rotfee Montreal, Sept 6—Ard, strs Keeper-

DII F.QiBtHr I lug PUÎiTWo Antwerp; Ionia, Leith; Letitia, Glos-
■ ■ ■BBBwF atfon0Row; Ascania, London and Southamp-
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once ton. ...
and ua jertainly oure you. «Do, a Box; all Quebec, Sept 6—Ard, strs Hesperian, 
dealers, oi Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited. _ Carriean Head, Swansea;
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention thi* yjasgow, , T
if ner and enclose zn. stamo to Pay Doetage. Montcalm, Liverpool; Megantic, do, Le
—' ---------- ■ • 1 1 ~ titia, Glosgow; Ascania, London; Mont-

fort, London.

/ every corner, 
low on a Special Reversible 
Grate which burns 
every coal to a white 
ash. There is a lift-up 
Broiler Top to ex
pose the full fire, and 
a smooth polished 
surface that requires 
no black lead. The 

__ Warming Closet is 
big enough and 
strong enough to 
hold a whole dinner

:I

/ Tea is jost as injurious as coffee, because it con- \ 
V tains caffeine, the some drug found in coffee. )

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 7—Ard, str Laurentic, 

Montreal.
Southampton, Sept 7—Ard, str Majes

tic, New York.
London, Sept 7—Ard, str Pomeranian, 

Montreal.

ri§£j w

When the Heart
Begins to “Act Up’

*»

Band Concert Tonight
The first in the series of supplement

ary hand concerts will be given thi* 
evening on the King square by the City 
Comet Band, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Frank Waddington, and will 
begin at 8 o’clock. The following pro
gramme will be rendered:
March—Triumphant ........
Selection—Bonnie Scotland 
Waltz—-Sounds From Erin

rncm-ml

It g a good move to quit TEA and COFFEE And use
l

P0STUM -Morgan 
. Hare

____ ____ Clarke
Selection—American Airs ........... Round
Comet Solo—Solo Air Varie . .Selected 

(Soloist, D. J. Gallagher).
Waltz—Sounds From Scotia. .Rollinson 
Nautical fantasia—A Life on the 

Ocean
Toen poem (by request)—Apple

Blossoms ......................................
Selection—Reminiscences of Ireland

service.
This Gurney-Oxford is the range for women of to-day.
CA LL ON US—ASK FOR OUR NEW CA TALOGUE, “STOVES AND RANGES “

A pure food-drink made of whes

The change is easy, for Postum has fine color, and a rie 
snappy flavour. It is guaranteed absolutely pure aud free fro 
the health-destroying drug, caffeine, in tea and coffee.

Postum now comes in two forms.

Regular Postum must be well boiled.

C. B. ALLAN, 19 Water Street (O)

Binding

Roberts

Godfrey

■
God Save the King.•>

Outing for Orphans.
All the orphans of the three different 

homes in the city were given a delightful 
afternoon Saturday by the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association when 
ubout twenty-five cars were provided for 
the children by members of the associa
tion for a trip to Rothesay and back, 
which was followed by an entertainment 
given by F. G. Spencer at the Lyric 
theatre, where special pictures were 
shown for the benefit of the children who 
were very much pleased both with their 
trip to Rothesay and the pictures.

$100,000 Fite.
Ottawa, Sept. 6—Three hundred men 

are thrown out of work as the result of 
a fire in the timber mill of the J. R. 
Booth industries here today, at noon. 
Damr-e to the extent of $100,000 was 
cau? A by the blaze, the origin of which 
Is a mystery. The firemen prevented 
the flames spreading to the other build
ings owned by the same firm.

Bating Day is an Easy Day for the Woman 
Who Uses a=0=

Instant Postum requiresI
GLENWOOD No Boiling

^..fl

it is prepared by stirring a spoonful jf *he soluble powà 
il a cup of hot water and adding sugar and cream.

Canada’s Premier Range, guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction. Over 3500 In use In St, John alone.

Call and have a talk to the GLENWOOD salesmen 
before purchasing your new range.\

Grocers everywhere sell both kinds.
I

McLEAN HOLT <3b CO., Limited There’s a Reason” for POSTUM««

St. John, N. B.fit 155 Union Street 
Store open Friday evening during September, closed 

Saturday afternoon.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont

Ml LEAN MOLT*
*

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
____4
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Preserve Labels
Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

' STRAWBERRY

blackberry

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APPLE

PEAR

PEACH

. PLUM

1

ri

pi

I

SiS!

•*
. .

a
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ill AT THE IIOPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
NEW W SEX MARKET ISED ENGRAVING

On pewelry and silverware at J. Gron- 
dines,' 24 Waterloo.

Norembega dancing class to
night.

Come and See The Newlyweds— 
Fun Galore; Bright Music

iimf/iM BY ALL 
BEST HOME 
SESSIONAL 
BAKERS

:zr:mT DECLINE
r°tUTT COMRANT INSTITUTES,

FREEa®Quotations furnished by private wires 
ef J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
tfoatreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
/illiam street. St John. N. B.

Monday, Sept. 8,

Free of pain I» the way we ex
tract teeth — the famous Hale 
method, which Is 
Ively In our offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Pee 25c. 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Canada.
Work a

I
The musical comedy of “The Newly

weds and Their Baby” will be present
ed at the Opera House tonight for the 
first time in St. John. The characters 
are familiar to local people, to readers 
of the comic supplements where the do- 

a ings of “their only child” have causgd 
5 roars of laughter. It is even, more hu- 

25 morns to see the characters from George 
78 McManus’ cartoons in real life end as 
28% depicted in the comedy in question, they 
47y2 arc mirth-provoking indeed.
38% i The company carries a particularly 
95% bright and pleasing chorus of pretty 
48% 1 girls and dancers, and the various song 
85% j numbers interpolated add to the en- 
68% joymcnt of the piece. There are still 

181 i some choice seats remaining for tonight’s 
110 I production, and if you want to have

used exolua-
1918. LOCKSMITH

Locks repaired and keys fitted—V. S. 
Thome, 105 1-2 Princess street, oppos- 

1075-9—22.
Teeth In 

Bridge
Crown and 

Specialty
s ite garage.

T I
o

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS J. M. Humphrey & Co., are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes, 
made by them, every pair stamped 
“Humphrey’s Solid,” on the soles.

On Saturday an error concerning St. 
John and Calvin Presbyterian -notice 
was printed. These churches are not 
united.

627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683.

DR, J. D. MAHER, Proprieror., 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m

Am. Copper .... 78% 
Am. Beet Sugar . ..
Am. Car & Fdry 
Am. Can ....
Am Can. pfd . .
Am. Cotton Oil ... 48
Am. Loco....................
Am. Sm & Ref . . 68 
■Vm. Tel & Tel . ..
Am. Sugar.................
\m. Steel Fdrys ■ ■ 
ab. Copper ....
Atchison.....................
ZA p.- R.......................
hes & Ohio............

’hie & St Paul . ..
’til Fuel & Iron ... 
cm Gas....................

78%
27%

46% I47 I
34%33%
95%
48%
85 Vs
68% Not What He Expected

A gentleman having given a boy a 
pefiny for some little services was sur
prised that there was ho expression of 
thanks. Thinking to teach him a les
son he said: 
ten someth! 
hoy.
“I’m sure you have. Now, what do you 
say to mother when she gives you a 
slice of bread and butter?” “Oh, ay,” 
said the lad, “we just say to mother, 
* which side is the butter on?”*

. AT MOOSEPATH
W. J. Alexander writes to the Times 

to say that his horse Victor was with- 
, drawn from the race on Saturday 
count of injury that he received in the 

; third heat, caused by foul driving of a 
competitor.

I Imported pattern hats, In the 
smartest fall modes of England, 
France and America, form a rul

ing feature at the preliminary 
opening at tne Model Millinery 
Go’s, showrooms, i9 Canterbury 
street

^ ! 'Men of personality avoid the
monplace in dress. They incline toward 
clothes with an element of character. 
Whether it be a suit or an overcoat of 

1 ours, that element is positive. It has its 
source in- the exceptional 
which every garment is designed and 

I tailored. Our prices are much less than 
equal values cost elsewhere.—C. B. Pid- 
geon, comer Main and Bridge.

SHIPPING NEWS 
S. S. Rappahannock will leave Halifax 

tonight for St. John.
S. S. Startpoint will leave Philadel

phia on Thursday for St. John to load 
deal for London.

— Barkentine Bruce Hawkins, Captain 
Finley, arrived yesterday from Phila
delphia with a cargo of hard coal for 
Gibbon & Company.

Schr Mary L. Crosby arrived from 
New York this morning with a cargo of 
hard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

i ASSAULT CHARGED
I In the police court this morning Paul 
White was charged with assaulting 
Jacob Tanzman. Evidence was given by 

First of the Highland Garb j complainant that he had gone to 
EDGECOMBE—In this city on Sun- The origin of the Highland dress in its White’s home in Rockland Road to col- 

day, the 7th inst., Richard Smerdon, the ! primitive state is lost in the mists "of 1*** some money owed him, and the 
beloved, and only son of John and Etta antiquity. The earliest distinct written prisoner had ordered him out. He had 
Edgecombe in the forty-sixth year of allusion to the Highland garb is to be also seized him by the neck and hit him 
his age. , found in the Norwegian Saga of Mag- behind the head. His wife and Meyér

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) after- nus Barefoot, in Tyhich itr is said that Cohen gave evidence as to his condition
noon at 2.80 o’clock from his late resi- *n 1098 that monarch returned from his on his return home, and tt^e defendant
dence, 10 Sydney street": fpends and ac- Breat expedition through the Hebrides, was remanded until this afternoon, 
quaintances are respectfully invited to He and man.v ot his courtiers had adopt- Frank Kerr is acting for him. 
attend. • ed and introduced into Norway the dress

WANAMEKER—At Nauwifcewauk, worn bF the Highlanders of the West
on Sept. 7, Phoebe H„ wife of Albert ern Isles a mantle and kirtle, the brea-
Wanamaker, in the 59th year of her age, can., and. “fail1™11, or_plaid and tunic

hu*b"d' *” “d ,hm

Funeral' T„,,d„ .t "JVSJS' St

garb King Magnus received the appella
tion of “Magnus Baesfeet.” The seals 
of King Alexander T.>’ (1107), King 
David I. (1124), and King Malcolm IV.
(1153), all represent these monarch in |
Highland dress. Though written testi
mony as to the Highland garb before 
the eleventh century is meagre, ancient 

I sculptured evidence proves the dress to
have had an antiquity long anterior to M: E. GRASS, H.C.R. 
above period. --------------- -

181
110%
31%

one
31% 1 good long laugh for two hours or more, 
38% i just help yourself.
93% !

220%
57%

38% on ac-
94%

PERSONALS221
58

106%
“My lad, you’ve forgot- 

” “Oh, no,” returned the 
replied the gentleman,

58 Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rupert and Mr. 
10542 and Mrs. Arthur Morrison, of Boston, 
81% Three Special Value Lines Opened Todayng.

“But,81% are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gillen, 
at their home. 23 Victoria street.

John A. Klnsella has returned home 
after a visit to Montreal, where he was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ross.

181 181181 Linen Towels, 18x84 inches, hemmed 
and ready for use, “made in Canada,” 
for 25c. pair.

A bale of factory Cotton Mill Ends, 
8 to 10 yards, selling at less than whole
sale price.

245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

A case of White Sheeting Mill Ends, 
2 yards to 2% yards wide, worth from 
85c. to 45c. per yard, selling at about 
22c. yard.

We have had our store enlarged and 
can show goods now better than ever.

28%28%irie 29
126% 126%126%_»r. Nor pfd .. .

Ul Central . . .
Lehigh Valley . ..154 
S'évada Con 
tiiss. Kan & Tex ,22% 
Hiss Pacific 
I. Y. Central . . . 95% 

>r Pacific . . . .111%
,ew Haven.............. 91%
Vhn.........................
copir.’s Gas . . .
.Tels Steel Ci,r. . . 
iy Steel Sp . . .
leading.....................160%
lep Ir & Steel . ..
lock Island................
io. Pacific . . . K .90% 
km Rly . . .
'tab Copper .
Jnion Pacific .
' S Steel . . .
", S. Steel pfd 
"irginia Chem . . .27% 
V’estinghouse Elec .. 72 
Sales to II a. m. 80,800 
Sales 12, 187 500 shares.

108108
163%

17%
154

17%17% Husband—“Are you aware, my dear, 
that It takes three-fourths of my salary 
to meet your dressmaker’s bills?”

Wife—“Good gracious ! What do you 
do with the rest of your money?”

When a circus refused to pay its li
cense \o the city of Kenosha, Wis., May
or Head rang in a fire alarm and turned 
the hose on the circus parade. The li
cense was soon paid.

22%22%
29%29%29% CARLETON’S9595

lllVa comill1/*

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
lepairtaj a Specialty

A Tod Lias of Boots, Sheds mi Stipes

91%91
112% 112

Handsome Go-Carts
and Baby Carriages

..122% 121122

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION BIRTHS26% 26% 28
manner in26% 27%

159%160% GAMBLE—On Friday, Sept. 5, to the 
wife of G. .T. Gamble, a son.24% 24% W AITRESS for Clifton House.

1060-9-1116%17
90% 90%
24% 24% WANTED—Two M

lunch waggons. Apply W. H. Cole
man, North Market street.

MARRIAGES WANTED-A Flrst-Claaa 
Shoe Maker.

men to work in66%67 57%
151 % 151 160% Come in and see our beautiful stock of Go- 

Carts and Baby Carriages in all the latest 
styles and designs.

If you want a good strong and durable 
Go-Cart buy here at Amland Bros, low 
prices.

WATSON-LONGON—At St James’ 
church on Sept. 8, 1918, by the Rev. H. 
A. Cody, Fred A. Watson, eldest,son 
of Andrew Watson, to Alice Agnes, 
youngest daughter of the late Thomas 
Longon.

SWEET-CAMPBELL—At St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, Halifax, N. S., on 
the 6th inst, by the Rev. Anderson 
Rogers, M.A., Charles Wiilis Sweet, of 
Halifax, formerly of Detroit, to Jean 
Winifred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Wilfol-d Campbell, of St. John.

1068-9-15 22 Winslow St, West St John68% 68% 63%
108%
27%
72%

shares.

108%
27% WANTED—A Winter house near the 

city on Intercolonial.
“Winter,” Times office.

Address
1068-9-1171%

AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY 1\yANTED—A good fortune teller. Ad
dress “Fortune,” Times office.

1077-9-15.
New York Cotton Market

. ...12.61 12.85 12.92
. ...12.58 12.91 12.89 

.. . 12.49 12.90 12.81
. ...12.58 12.96 12.91
. ...12.65 12.98 12.97

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

Cor. Brussels and Union Sts. 
Fresh shipment of M ure Chocolates, 

packages and bulk, received tnis week. 
Mixtures of all kinds including home 
made and imported.

Fruits of all kinds, at lo west iprloes.

iy..................
arch .. ...

^7ANTED — Girls for dressmak
ing. Apply S. A. Warrell, 67 Sew- 

1070-9-11.ell street.
»y

J^URNISHED ROOMS, $1.60 per week 
unfurnished room for two. Write 

Box 12, Times office. 1066-9-11 DEATHSi'heat—
Sept............ 88%

AMLAND BROS. LTD.:Oct 91% ■y^ANTED—Flat or part of flat or 
unfurnished rooms. Address Cus

tomer care Times.

yU'ANTED—Baker, second hand, good 
wages and steady work; call or 

’phone, Dwyer’s Bakery.

ÿ^OR SALE—Beds, stoves, wardrobes, 
and other things. Low prices. Write 

“Sale” Times office.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 
without board, 189 Charlotte St.

1068-9-15

May 96% 97
’em—
Sept .........
Deer ....
May....................

L tS— , ■
Srpfr *..................
Deer .....
May....................

Montreal Morning Transactions

1078-9-1575% 76% 19 Waterloo Street72% 78% ;74% 75%
1079-9-15

46% 46%
45% 46
48% 48% DRUNK EXTRACT TO sition of road master of the N. B. sec

tion of Transcontinental Railway. C. W. 
Archibald has been appointed roadmas- 
ter pf the Halifax-Steliarton district of 

C. R. with headquarters in Truro. 
William McGrath relieving agent on the 
I. C. R. eastern lines is still acting as 
temporary agent in Amherst. The posi
tion there was rendered vacant by ap
pointment of Mr. Fitzmaurice as assist- , 
ant superintendent of the North Shore 
division. There are several applications 
for the vacancy in Amherst.

Three I. C. R. gravel trains are now 
running out of Portage Pit, Kings Co. 
This year Hart Convertible gondola 
cars are used in place of flat cors. The 

of this type prevents loss of gravel 
through the swinging motion of the 
trains.

I. O. F. SPECIAL MEETING 
A meeting of special intertst to 

hers who joined the Independent Order 
Of Foresters prior to January 1, 1899, 
will be held in Keith’s Assembly room, 
Carieton street, on Tuesday evening, 
September 9, at 8 p.m.

Delegates who attended the Supreme 
( ouét I. O. F. session just closed will 
be present to explain the effect of the 
new law on the pre 99 members which 

I goes into effect on October the 1st next, 
j E. R. Chapman, P.H.C.R., of New 
Bruns, now H.C.R. of Manitoba, will 
address the meeting.

1076-9-15.
mem-

GET THE ALCOHOL ?I. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) , the

Bid Asked
"p'OR SALE—Two tenement house and

barn. Enquire 58 Sheriff street. Tel o’clock.
___________________________ HUMPHREY—At his residence, 166

laide or ’Phone M. 1764-21.

ell ’Phone...........................151
razil

155 That’s the Moncton Situation— 
Changes in I. C. R. Staff

...........98% 98% i
.... . .220% 220% 1 M- 2592-11. 1045-9-15.

town Reserve . . ; -.... 168 
median Converters . . 40
in. Car (Foundry . .. .69 
jm Cannera . . 
étroit .... 
om Iron . . . 
lurcvit’dc .. .
cDonald..........
ixtreal Cottons

rtawa Power . . *... . .162 168%
rilvies .. .. -,
Oman’s ... . 
mtreal Power 
lebec Rly . . 
cheluieu . . - 
ibber ....

38
86%

children to mourn.
Funeral Tuesday aft emoon at 8 

o’clock.
KINSELLA—In this city, on the 17th 

inst., Frances, beloved wife of Patrick 
Kinsella, leaving her husband and eight 
children to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 10 Lombard 
street, to Holy Trinity church for re
quiem high mass. Friends are invited

^FSL<tureris°Jffl^A MTSD >r taanU; t0pATCHEI.L—On the 6th inst., in the 

h=nd 1 it M t *7lte a g°od General Public Hospital, Israel, Patchell,
25 Times o L ’̂oei 9 9 in the 54th hi. age, leaving one
26, limes office. . ■ 1061-9-9. son, four daughters, three sisters and

I ANTED—Young girl to assist with on® brotber, to mourn his sad loss, 
j light housework. Apply between 1 un?,r®,,. rom,, *be bome ,b*s sister,
I 6 and 7 p. m. to 27 Elliott Row. Mrs- «,lllam Smith, 88 Spring street,
1 1054-9-11 tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 2.80

o’clock. Relatives and friends, are re
spectfully invited to attend.

JENNINGS—In this city at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, Sunday, 7th inst., 
William J. Jennings, aged 29, leaving 
father, mother, one sister and three bro
thers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 285 
Germain street, West Side, on Tuesday 
at 8 p. m. Friends invited to attend.

170 Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 8—The “lid" 
being on tight in Moncton, boozers here 
are now forced to drink certain extracts 
containing a title alcohol.

An inquest will be held in Bathurst 
to determine the identity of a man kill
ed by an I. C. R. train at Petit Rocher 
on Saturday evening. It is thought he 
was a foreigner who was walking along 
the railway.

Harry O’Neill and Justin McCarthy, 
two Moncton lads were lost all night 
in the woods near here but found their 
way out this morning.

Among recent I. C. R. changes are 
the following: Harry Morrison, trans
ferred from general offices here to office 
of divisional engineer in Truro. Alex 
Bums of Moncton, transferred to same 
office. It is understood that - Harold 
Keith is to be transferred from here to 
the divisional hea'dquartere in Campbell- 
ton. D. A. Seaman has been appointed 
bridge and building master of the Hali- 
fax-St. John district. R. T. McPherson 
has been appointed roadmaster of the 
St. John to Pt. DuChene district in place 
of A. H. Somers who has taken the po- of Germany nearly four to one.

1050-9-1548
70 Ji^OR SALE—Parlor stove, rugs, square, 

clock, pictures, oil cloth, pillows, 
etc. Fred H. Dunham, 19 Cedar.

1046-9-15.

68% 70
72% 78

E. J. TODD, H.S.«% 46% use157 158
!^^’ANTED—A general servant for 

small family ; good wages paid. Ap
ply Mrs. Paul Blanchet, Rothesay.

1069-9-11.

. 29% -• 80 ENGAGEMENTS announced. ’54 Four women were elected to the Chin
ese parliament in the Canton provin
cial elections.

FREDERICTON NEWS(Moncton Times.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Boyd, of Monc

ton, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Miss Georgie Foote, to 
Walter Donald Gow, of Calgary, Al
berta, the wedding to take place in Cal
gary on the 17th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Snow announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Berferd 
Blanche, to W. A. D. Steven, eldest 
of Col. W. A. D. and Mrs. Steven. Mar
riage to take place this autumn.

116 118
58 58% Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8.—Police- 

Hawthorn arrived here this mom-213 218% man
ing, having in custody James Lairn, who 
hails from St. John, and who is charged 
with beating up an Italian. He will come 
up for examination this afternoon.

The late Charles Perks of Houlton 
died possessed of considerable property. 
It is understood that he bequeathed to 
two of his cousins, the Misses Williams, 
of this city, $3,000 each.

Dr H. H. McNally was taken sudden
ly ill on Saturday from an attack of 
blood poisoning. His condition today is 
considerably improved.

...........18%
..........108%

14%
109% The Bet Quality at a Reasonable Price. 88 85

............v 14%
79

14%■nés .. ..........
tie................

■awinigan . .
81

Between The 
Eyes.

... 186 
.134

187
185

anish River .
-el G» of Canada
•xtii“., ..............
m>nto Rly . .. , 
win City . . . .

18% : ■__ ■
22% YVANTED—Girl about 16 years old to 
8®% I take care of child 2 years old. Ap- 
• 1 ply at once, Mrs. F. H. Quirt, 15 Hors-

108% ! field street. 1898-t.f.
186 i------------------------------------------------------------
207% 1 <8150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

78 % ful man or woman for helping us
94 circulate Bible literature. The Bible 

109% House, Department J, Brantford,
99% :

18 son

. 85
140 

.107% 
of the Woods . . .130 

innipeg Elec . . . .205
n Cottons pfd...............
ment pfd ......................
r pfd........... . ...
n pfd................................
nois pfd..........................
mtreal Cottons pfd . .. 
wyer Massey pfd ....

What we call wisdom is the result, not 
the residuum, of all the wisdom of past 
ages. Our best institutions are tike 
young trees growing upon the roots of 
the old trunks that have crumbled! away. 
—Beecher.

The upper part of the 
face is what you notice 
first when you meet a per
son.

77% The murders of Italy outnumber those98%
10-6 A scowl there is often so 

disfiguring that it doesn-t 
matter how attractive the 
person otherwise appears 
the scowl spoils it all.

In most cases scowls are 
the direct result of eye- 
strain. Remove the strain 
and the scowl passes away

If you have any symp
toms of eye-strain, have us 
examine your eyes at 
once. Don’t wait until 
ugly lines appear between 
the eyes.

If you need glasses x\ e 
will make up the proper 
ones for you. If you do 
not need glasses wc tell 
you so.

(jOAT MAKER WANTED, experi- 
^ enced. Steady employment at the 

best class of work. A. Gilmour, 68 King 
1899-t.f.

108
TUNERAL NOTICE

street.

A Dollar Saved is Two EarnedThe members of Union Lodfee, No. 2 
K. of P., are requested to meet at No. 10 
Sydney street, Tuesday, Sept. 9th, at 

penses with share of profits. Witfleld i 2.30 p. m., for the purpose of attending 
Linscott, Desk E, Brantford. 1059-10-6 the funeral of their late brother, Rich

ard S. Edgecombe. Members of sister 
lodges invited to attend.

By order C. C.,
E. M. SMITH,

K of R. & S.

NAVAL HOLIDAY

’he Suggestion Made by Rt. Hon. 
Winston Spencer Churchill

QJRAVELLER WANTED to appoint 
agents. No selling. Salary and ex-

• %
’ . mtire cessation of navy building JM/’ANTED—A girl for general house- 

one year would work no change in work; small family, no washing, 
comparative rating of the powers, ' Apply Mrs. Mason, 297 Rockland Road,

1 would give them time to appreci- ' Comer Park street._____________“Ol-t.f.

the folly of the present system of ^£<0 LET—From October 1st next, self
'll upbuilding. The suggestion of contained house, Waterloo street, 
■h a naval holiday for one year b°r Particulars
ne from Winston Spencer Churchill, telephone Main 2188 or Mam 1107. ,

Invest Your Money at The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers, 40 Dock Street

House DressesSPECIAL LINE OF

White Lawn Waists
1H. McGRATTAN & SONS

Oes'purs and 
Builders if

High Class 
Memorials In

t lord of the admiralty, in submit- 
r the British naval estimates to the 
jse of Commons. Mr. Churchill de
ed that this was the “only way to 
minate one of the most stupid and 
latural chapters in the history 
•op<9jn civilization.”
’he method of all nations increasing YVANTED — Experienced fur-sewer 
h year their fighting force without * ’ and finisher; must be good hand 
' changes in their relative positions sewer; steady work. Apply W. T. Nil- 
iptly described by the adjectives sson, 86 Germain street, up stairs, 
ipid” and “unnatural.” The limit, 1064-9-15
endurance will soon be reached, for, ------------------------------------ -
n now the burden has become al- ; TpOR SALE—1918 Indian Twin 7 h.p. 
it unbearable. i Motorcycle. Run only about 500
;ntold millions are being wasted ' miles. In good condition. List price $325. 
ry year in ambitious naval pro- i Will sell for $225 cash. Address, Box 
mmes without in the least altering No. 364, Moncton, N. B. 1049-9-15
»trep‘weers.fleAisfnsereo?Ktt5îe humor H™SES .F°\ «AI E-Three flat 

the proceeding ought of itself tor call i , houfse Sn.ap: ce"‘ ta
rit to such folly. “We address the vestment; also four lots and double
oosal to all nations,” said Mr. ' bouse’ P X ‘"t E" i
rchill, “and to no nation with more  ̂ Street’ W™L "ndc
bund sincerity than to our great Phone West 211-41' 1065-9-15
lbor over the North Sea.”
: be most influential a movement in | 
direction must come from thew 
ra of Europe, where the policy of 
latlon is so often looked upon 

uspicion by the others. With 
ai Aritain and Germany, the two 
ling powers of the old world, taking 
lead, the United States and all other 
'ere would gladly adopt the same 

-,—Leslie’s Weekly.

in Ginghams, etc., light and dark 
designs. Special price

TT’OR SALE—Handsome brown gelding 
by “Oakley Baron,” (2.22), dam by 

Provider, warranted sound, 5 years old, 
with a little handling will trot very 

°* fast. Apply Brickiey Bros.

in various styles

Special price ea. 98c. 
Ladies’ and Misses’

Raincoats

1055-9-15 98c, $1.20 and $1.49I

L L Sharpe 4 SonGranite
Jewelers and OpticiansBooklet on Request.

35 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN 
’Phone 2290. 21 King Street St. John. It 3. various Styles and$5.50From

Children’s
!

Egg Macaroni Net Waists
IS TRUE TO NAME

Positively Contains Egg

And is made from an old German 
receipt Very rich—“TRY IT*

Straight and elbow shape.

Trial Size - 

Full Package - 15c

Raincapes in white, ecru and black

$2.48SpecialFrom $2.65
i

S. 1. Marcus & Co110c“REARRANGE numbers in each 
so total of each will be 15, 

the three nearest correct answers will 
be given one lot Free at Chatsworth 
Park, Chatswarth, N. J. Everybody send
ing correct answers will receive credit 
certificate for $100. Contest closes Sept. 
15. Ocean Heights Imp. Co., 25 Church 
street, New York City. Dept. S. T.

8-14

row
To l

ink you will find it true that, bc- 
iy vice can fasten on a man, body, 
or moral nature must he debili- 
Tlie mews and fungi gather on 

•.rccs, thriving ones.—O. W.
40 Dock Street 40 Dock StreetGilbert’s Grocery f

Ji

9 3

a l

a 8

T

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRUB STORES

Diabetes Remedy
A German specialist’s epoch making dis

covery for diabetes. Is perfectly harmless 
to the organic system.

If you are a sufferer or have a friend 
who is, recommend

SANOL’S ANTIDIABETES
$2.00 a bottle. Sold only at

_*whui Good Things are Sold* ■

Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Suits

The seasons latest designs

At prices from • $7.90

Ladies’ Fall 
and Winter 

Coats
Correct style

From - - $13.00

In use for over half a century 
with good results

Chatoner’s Blackberry Syrup
Per Diarrhoea, Cramps Etc.

25c Bottle.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

47 King Street ,

DEFECTIVE GLASSES
Glasses right a few years ago 
may be far from right today.

The eyes are constantly 
changing. We only recom
mend a change if absolutely 
beneficial.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

4
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and STAR. sv. JOHN. N, B., MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 8t Î913TFE EVENING TIMES4
!

We have several cases of 
Ladies’ Low Walking Shoes 
that arrived late. They are 
$3.25 and $3.50 values and we 
are clearing the lot out at

1
@t>epittg Wiweg ant BIRTHDAYS DF NOTABILITIES], Progressive Tools for 

Progressive Mechanics
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 8.1913. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 8.

W. H. Aldridge, chief of the mining 
and metallurgical department of the v. 
P. R., resident at Trail, B. C., observes ; 
his forty-sixth birtliday today. He was | 
born in Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Hon. J. S. Archibald, judge of the 
superior court of Quebec since 1893 was 
bom at Musquodobolt, N. S., seventy- 
five years ago today. He was for many 

professor of criminal law in Mc
Gill University.

Street every evening [Sunder 
In oo rpo re ted under

tbe Joint Stock Companies Act. _
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departmenta. Main 2U7.

and European rep^entaUv^-Th,
tog Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ot this jonrua may be seen

“ïïsïsïïski.- «.... » «.
^"e'l-ad, S. K. Smith, Ml» Helen W. Halle,t and J, E.^ogewel^

<*

$2.50
'!PER PAIR

Ladies’ Patent Button Ox
fords.

Ladies’ Patent Blucher Laced 
Oxfords.

Ladies’ Gun Metal Blucher 
Laced Oxfords.

Ladies’ Vici Kid Blucher 
Laced Oxfords.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Blucher 
Laced Oxfords.

Black and Tan Silk Laces, ; 
10c per pair.

A splendid opportunity to 
buy an extra good shoe at a 
very low price. All sizes. S. e 
them in our window.

This la an "Age of Progression.” The mechanic of today very rightly demands 
the finest tools. Jde wants the latest improvements and is entitled to them.

We make a hobby of tools. Whether you're a Carpenter, Machinist, Mason 
have tools for your trade-in every line good tools that are

Whatever you want in tools come here for it, we 11 treat you right always.

yearsEvening

lighter vein

A Paradox of Nature
The Professor—“Life itself is but a 

chemical combination of the constitu- 
ent atoms of chloride salts.”

The Girl—“Well, It’s sweet to me, 
anyway." _______

oi other expert tool user we 
guaranteed.

tawa a government which devotes its 
great talents to the task of finding new 

names
inet meetings to attend the christening.

TIME TO WAKE UP
Into the second week of 

and uncertainty still pre-
We are now for its dredges and calling cab-

September, 
vails regarding the construction of the 

at West St.needed grain conveyors 
John. THE VALLEY RAILWAY

f. AYIW & SClS.L1?A Plain Reason
“Why does it cost more in court to 

kiss a pretty girl against her will than
a plain one?”

“I suppose that stolen kisses are ap
praised at their face value.”

The Victoria County News says it is 
reported that the Valley Railway is to 

the Canadian Pacific rails from

this whole matter was discuss
ed at a public meeting last spring, it was 
stated by representatives of the steam

ship companies that more 
modatlon would be needed during the 
coming winter, to relieve the congestion 
which became very serious during the 
closing months of the last season. It 
was strongly urged that all possible 

be brought to ensure the com-

When

run over
Andover to Grand Falls. The Hartland 
Observer says it will not surprise any
body to learn of any scheme that Will 
have a tendency to merge the valley 
road with the Canadian Pacific. It de
clares that the provincial government 
does not favor a totally Independent and 
competitive line from Grand Falls to_ St. 
John, operated by the I. C. R., for which 
Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell so vigorous
ly fought. The Observer intimates that 
it would not be at all surprised to see 
the “all-consuming C. P. R.” eventually 
take the Valley Railway as a gift, along 
with the Central and Finder roads. This, 
it says, was the Hazen-FIemming scheme 

at the start.
The Observer is able to make sugges

tions of this kind, because Mr. Hasen 
and Mr. Flemming have not yet fixed 
the route of the Valley Railway beyond 
question, and nobody knows by what 
route it will enter the city of St. John, 
or whether the section from Andover to 
Grand Falls will ever be built.

wharf accom-

A Mix-Up

Francis 4 VaughanWE FIT YOU FOR HUNTING !confusion In these“Here’s a queer 
old savings.”

“What’s that?”
“If love is blind, how can there be 

love at first sight?”

1
19 KING STREET

pressure
pletion of the wharf now being con
structed. There seemed, however, to be 

little prospect of getting this wharf
Difference Only in Price

Scribbler—“What has become of the 
dime novel of our boyhood days?

Scrawler—‘It now sells for $1.50. 
Philadelphia Retard.

Serres Him Right 
“Kate says she intends to marry Mr. 

Plunks to reform him.”
“What Is his vice?”
“He’s a good deal of a miser. —Bos

ton Transcript.

FLY PAPERvery
completed, and It was suggested as an 
alternative that another wharf be 
straightened out in such a way that it 
would practically provide an additional 
steamship berth. This suggestion was 
apparently deemed impracticable, for it 
also was abandoned. There remained 
the building of grain conveyers on two 
of the berths, and it was said that if 
this were done It would be of some bene- 

steamers lying there would

just received another shlpmen 
of FLY STOP fly paper gpl.//

EVERYTHING THE HUNTER NEEDS AT CLOSEST PRICES ! 
Ross Sporting Rifle .... $25.00 Marlin Rifles .. $16.00 to $23.00

fcjyss *» »
Dominion, Remington, U. M. G. and Ely s Ammunition.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

2 cts. each.$4.75
Also Tanglefoot wholesale anc 

retail.Shy.
' “The bride was very shy.”

"Very. She was even shy ten years 
when it came to giving her age.”

25 Germain St.EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD., ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORIfit, because 
not then be compelled to move across 
the slip to get their grain cargo. It was 
thought that surely some arrangement 
would be made to provide at least this 
much additional accommodation, in or
der to place the port in a position to 

much of the grain trade as

83—85 Charlotte Street
Dr. Henry van Dyke, some years ago, 

of the copyrightappeared before 
hearings being conducted by the con-, 
gressional -committee on patents In 
Washington. The list of speakers was, 
_ long one, and in an effort to conclude 
the session at a reasonably early hour 
the chairman was allotting time sparing
ly. Thomas Nelson Page, who had been |
granted ten minutes, talked so entertain-1 
ingly that half an. hour elapsed before 
his hearers took note of the flight of - 
time. It was then Dr. van Dyke’s turn, j 

“How much time do you need, doc
tor?” Inquired the chairman, consulting | 
his timepiece a trifle anxiously. 1

“Ten minutes—by Mr. Page’s watch,” | 
replied Dr. van Dyke, and amid the j 
merriment which followed he was in
vited to talk at as great a length as he 
desired—Lipponcott’s Magazine.

one

Slffl ROOM MILS and PES j
will be made safe and free ’

The presence of Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes with his retinue on the German a 
frontier must have caused no little 
trepidation in Berlin. It Is perfectly 
clear that if the German peril ever 
shows Itself again, our war lord will 
know where to strike.

handle as
might offer.

Nothing, however, has been done. It 
is said that there would still be time to 
rush the construction of these grain

that they would be of some

from germs if washed with

Synol Liquid Soap tcon

veyers, so
by mid-winter. If that is not done, 

there will be greater congestion at the 
the coming winter than

For Sale at<3> <§> <§>use

ROBB’S DRUG STOREA robbery, followed by an Incendiary 
fire which destroyed property worth 
$70,000 or $60,000, offers an Interesting 
field for investigation by the authori
ties. St. John is happily free from great 
crimes, but there has been entirely too 
much incendiarism during the present

port during 
there was early last spring. Mr. Hazen 
has returned to Ottawa. Other mem- 

also at the

■
’Phene Main 13» - 137 ChnTotlt SL

0
hers of the government are

Why does not the board ofcapital.
trade take some action in this matter? 
Are its members content to see the in
terests of the port of St. John sacrificed? 
Are they content to have Canadian grain

channels

rCOAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

year. Dad way’ 
«Beady 

«Belief
Jacob Able of B. KD. No. 1, MilMown, N. . 

J., writes: “For the last three years I hate 
had kidney disease and backache, and I nave 
had It so bad that for eight days and nights 
I could not get my clothes off. I thought I 
would try Radway’a Ready Relief. I gate my 
back and hips and sldea a good rubbing, and 
in a short time the pain was all gone. No one 
In this world knows but God 
misery I 
Relief.”

^ ^ ^ ^ SWhile the number of new settlers enter
ing Canada in the first four months of 
the current fiscal year was greater by 
40,000 than during the corresponding 
months of the previous fiscal year, the 
proportion of other tlran British and 
American settlers also shows a large in
crease. However, since more than 150,000 
of the 251,000 who came in the four 
months were British or American, the 
difficulty of assimilating the 98,000 who 

from other countries will be less

through Americanpassing
when it should come to a CanaHian 
port? If any action is to be taken, to 
he effective, it must be taken without IT NOW ! COAL! A

delay.
There is also the question of terminals 

for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
take a considerable time ^to construct 

and the grain elevator, and

RESERVE, OLD MIKES SYDNEY, 
CANNELHave Your Fur Repair

ing Done Before The 
Rush Begins.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

F. S. THOMAS

It will

ALL SIZES okfi IflM
ANDwharves

have other provision made to handle the 
traffic of the new transcontinental. There 
is still uncertainty as to whether that 
line will come to St. John by way of the 
Valley Railway, or whether there will 

connection except by way of 
Moncton. The longer this matter Is de- 

it will be for the trade

>1 AMERICAN ANTHRACITEcame
serious than if those speaking foreign 
tongues formed a larger proportion of 

the new arrivals. R.P. & W.F. STARR, Litgone.
but God and myself the 
I USED Radway’a Readywas In till

♦ « ♦ ♦ • 226 Union '49 Smythe St. *CURES LUMBAGObe no fIn Halifax, dock accommodation Is a 
live issue, and the hoard of trade is tak
ing active steps to get Increased facili 
ties for handling traffic. In Quebec there 
is great uneasiness because of delay in 
providing terminal facilities for the new 
transcontinental railway. Mr. Borden, it 
is announced, will visit Quebec, and also, 
it is expected, make an announcement 
which will allay the fears of the people. 
In St. John there is greater need of an 
expansion of terminal facilities than in 
either Halifax or Quebec. What will the 
people do about it? What will Mr. Bor
den, and especially Mr. Hazen, do about

Railway1, Beady Belief should be well rubbed 
over a large surface, until a glow Is produced, 

- with a burning sensation. Few ecases require 
. the Radway Pills. Some do, when a dose on 

retiring would be taken.
RADWAY * CO.. Montreal, Can.

^ayed, the worse 
of St. John. If the people are apathetic, 
their interests will be sacrificed. There 

at Ottawa with the abil-

American CombDrland
is now no one 
ity and determination to guard their in
terests. They must fight for their own 
hand. The people of Quebec are up 
and doing, and have sent a vigorous 
communication to Premier Borden. It is 
time for similar action on the part of

t
I

S3» to 348 Main Street1 A Household Friend 
I ' for 103 Years -

- NOW LANDING*—

Special Prices on Car Lots 
J. S. GIBBON ® C(
No. 1 Union St. St John, N.

Prepare For Cold Nights !
We have just received Flannelette Blankets in White and 
Grey. War* Comfortables, good size, from $1.25 up.
White Bed Spreads, large size, at $1.45.

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street. ^

w First aid to the 
Injured—surest relief 

w from Coughs, Colds, 
Çramps, Rheumatism.

the people of St. John.

OUR NOBLE RULERS

Don’t Experiment 
With Your Eyes

An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
that “An order in council it? JOHNSON’Sannounces

lias been passed changing the name of 
the dredge Sir Wilfrid at Toronto to P. 
W. D. No. 117.”

There can be no further doubt of the 
capacity of the Borden government for 
great and notable acts of administra
tion. Mr. Borden and his colleagues 
have no stomach for trivial matters. 
Quebec has been shouting to them 
about terminals, St. John has been ask- 

Halifax has

Landing Ex Schr. ‘ Margaret M. F ei

Best Quality American Anthracite CANODYNE You will never know until you 
have lost time, eyesight and 
money, what it means to experi
ment with your eyes.
An examination at our office will 
convince you beyond a possible 
doubt that we are absolute masters 
of our profession.

LINIMENT Nut and Chestnut SizesThe Delicate 
Butternut in Flavor

A sweet* dean, fluffy loaf, made from Canada • choicest 
wheat, is what you buy in BUTTERNUT BREAD, the 
kind most folks like. You can get BUTTERNUT BREAD

From Your Grocers

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain Si -■—
Use it for both Internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where in 25cand SOcbottles.

’Phonq à»Foot of Germain St

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Settles Sour, 
Upset Stomach in Five 

Minutes

I. S. JOHN
& CO.,"
Boston, f Parsons*
Mass.

GROCERIES!
Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 cat 

of Salmon for 25c. Toma tot 

12c a can.
8 lbs. of Onions for 25c. Co. 

9c a can.

ing for grain conveyers, 
been seeking expenditure on terminal fa- 
cilities, and from all over the country 
there have been demands for this or that 
public work said to be called for in the 
interest of Canada’s trade. Nothing, 
however, can rob the Borden government jour gassy n ^
of its sense of proportion. Here was a Jf yQur meals don’t fit comfortably, or 
dredge at Toronto—Tory Toronto— what you cat i|es like a lump of lead 
hearing the name Sir Wilfrid. How jn your stomach, or if you have heart- 
eould the affairs of this country progress burn, that is a sign of indigestion. 
to . , Get from your pharmacist a fifty-
while that name rema ce„t case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take
dredge? Every time a tory would gn ^ dose just „ soon as you can. There 
down to the water front and read the wj], be n0 sour risings, no belching of 

the dredge, he would throw undigested food mixed with acid, no 
case for the stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 

heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea, 
debilitating headaches, dizziness, or in
testinal griping. This will all go, and, 
besides, there will be no sour food left 

in the stomach to poison your

Epstein Optometrists •
193 Union StreetPill* «

Make the lhrw
active, Peas 10c a caiTime it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di

gest anything you eat and overcome a 
or out-of-order stomach SALE OF LOTS

----------------------------------- AT ---------------------- ----------- —

PRINCE GEORGE
Canadian Brand 
Douglas Fir Grant’s GroceryHow Much Longer 

Will You Contiue 
To Pay Rent

Doors COLUMBIABRITISH - /Phone 22;k337 City RoadFIVE CROSS!
Raised Panels CITTTATED at the confluence of the Fraser and Nechaco Rivers in Central 

O British Columbia, 450 miles north-east of Vancouver, B.C.,and 467 miles east 
of Prince Rupert, B.C., or midway between Prince Rupert and Ldmonton, Alta., 
on the main lme of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
q By reason of i ts central location, Prince George will be the natural distribut
ing point for the extensive territ ry comprised in the Pacific Province of the 
Dominion, and it has therefore long been the execution of the general public 
that upon the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Prmce G< 
will early become a large and important centre.
q Having purchased what was known as the Fort George Indian Reserve No. 1 
for the purpose of locating a townsite thereon, the Grand Tnink Pacific Develop
ment Company Limited has caused the same to be surveyed and platted and will 
offer lots in this townsite for sale by public auction at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Wednesday September 17th, 1913, and at Edmonton, Alberta, Wednes- 
day, September 24th, 1913. f
a The terms of this sale will be me-quarter cash and the balance payable in 
one, two and three years with six per cent interest. For further particulars and 
plans apply to:

name on
fits, and there would be a

and the emergency hospital. 
The moment the condition of affairs 
made known at Ottawa, and as 
enough of the gallivanting members of 
the cabinet could be got together, a cab
inet council was hurriedly called and an 
order in council passed, to have that 

expunged from the record and the 
title P. W. D. No. 117 inscribed on the

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8b REGAN

OF COURSE 1
Anyone In SL John will tell y 

that good plumbing Is assured If \ 
do the work. We employ or 
skilled workmen and guarantee « 
[«faction. The best of Plumbe 
Supplies can always be found h 
in large quantities at attract 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-1L 

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Prince»

Strong, Attractive, 
Sanitary.

When you can buy a good j 
two family house and bam in 
the north end for $2,200.

Only $1,000 cash required 
and the balance on mortgage.

Property brings in an in
come now of $260 a year.

Come in and see us about 
house properties for sale.

Pty. Mo. 336

: ambulance
w as

soon as
over
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
just the same as if your stomach wasn’t 
there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin" to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.

BRITTAIN ST. eorge
i Sale Agents 

Eastern Provinces
name

ROCKdredge.
There is a dredge in St. John harbor 

called W. S. Fielding. Obviously it must 
now become a P. W. D., and unless this 
is done P. D. Q. there may be trouble 

, and hurry calls for the local ambulance.

We are
; the name of the dredge at Toronto is in A SLIGHT FROST
! the interests of navigation. Presumably Gleaner:_Reports from different sec- 

this dredge is in the habit of carrying tions Gf the central portion of New 
freight and passengers up and down Brunswick indicate considerable dam-

| fTornntn Bav or up and down the lake; age resulting from recent heavy frosts 
Toronto Bay, or up an t® the late crops. Friday night the frost
or, perhaps, bearing the name was more severe than on any previous
frid, it has refused to throw mud. occasion this season and was felt along

At all events the nation will breathe1 the Nashwaak Valley and Oromocto, as 
piore freely, knowing that It has at Ot- weU as in other districts.

;

CRANBERRIESON & THOMAS G. U. RYLE Y,

Now Is The Time 
To Order

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, Winnipeg, ManitobaLand Commissioner,informed that the change of FIRE INSURANCE68 Prince Wm. St.;
you seemed to see it, like a will-o-the- 
wisp it will still be dancing a little be
yond you, just out of reach. The only 
way to be happy is to stop trying. For
get whether you are happy or not in try
ing to add a little to the happiness of 
those about you, and some day you will 
find that life has grown very sweet

Happiness
No one ever yet found happiness by 

running after it. It may look only a lit
tle wav ahead—in the new house you are 
building, in the higher position you are 
seeking, in the wealth of which you 
hoping to secure—but it is in none of 
them. When you reach the place where

Absolute security for the lessfc *oo°e

* E. L. JARVIS
General Agent for MartRme Provtne 

Agents WantedJames Collins
j Opp. Opera House • 210 Union Street

are
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When You Buy a Prince Crawford
you get a genuine stove, one that has been proven so from years 
of use. A range that has the slide damper, giving you full con
trol of your fire at all times, no matter what the weather is like.

^ In finish and design they are perfect ; for baking they can’t be 

beat; in price they are right for a first class article. Now is the 
time to make your change and save fuel this winter and have 
satisfaction in your cooking.

Our new stock of Heaters are now ready, we invite you to
look them over.4

R. H* IRWIN - - 18 and 20 Haymarket Sq.

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

The TAILOR 
71 Prlnoees St

Last twice ae long. Tel 1618-11 
Goods called for and dAjlvored

McRartland
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LOCAL NEWS SALE OP DISCONTINUED PATTERNS IN 
DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE; AND SALE OP ODD NUMBERS IN OAR-

OON-

FURNITURE IN FURNITURE Hew Wools 
and Yarns

Fresh oysters at Bond’s every day. |
9—12 j

Early showing of fall millinery at 
McLaughlin’s, 126 Germain street. |

PETS AND SQUARES IN CARPET DEPARTMENT, OBRMAIN STREET, 
TINUED TUESDAY MORNING.

f

For JÇnitting and 
Crocheting

There must be something you 
intend making either for home 
use or gifts and the long even
ings now seem to suggest pas
time employment of this kind. 
"We offer a large assortment of 
the popular wools and in every 
color you would likely need.

Four and eight thread Ber
lin, Shetland and Andalusian, 
Shetland Floss, Silkeen Floss. 
Ladyship, Lady Betty, Saxony. 
Petticoat and Scotch Fingering. 
Bee Hive, Princess and double 
knitting yams.

Our wools are full weight, 
sixteen ounces to a pound.

Yarn Department, ground 
floor.

The Norumbega Dancing Class' 
will reopen Monday evening. I

9—9. Fine New Suits 
For Fall

m HBsxxai
STYLISH FUR COATS 

are being shown in all the fashionable 
furs by H. Mont Jones, 64 King street.

9—11.

Go to Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, for 
coal of quality. American and Scotch 
anthracite, soft coal, hardwood.—829 
Charlotte Street Extension : Phone M. 
2670.

New 
, Brunswick's 

Great 
Shoe Store

i y •]

Fashionable Models by Leading Makers 
Including The Celebrated “Society** Brand

Men who like style and individuality in distinctive garments 
having all the skilful touches supplied by the handiwork of ex- 
perts will welcome this exhibit.

These are garments with permanent shapliness, built in the 
latest modes of the newest and most attractively patterned ma
terials—suits that will be serviceable and therefore economical.

Worsteds, Tweeds, Homespuns, Saxonys in plain greys and 
browns, also stripe and check effects and fancy mixtures.

Come and see the display, especially the 
brand suits.

PRICES RANGE PROM .

wm
' Dr-rtl

5

S tf.
'1JUST ARRIVED ^ I 

Just arrived one carload of shingles, I 
all grades; prices from $1.75 up. R. G. I 
& F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide street. I 

949-9-11 ■JUST NOW
Every department in our three retail stores 
are filled to overflowing with the choicest 
assortment of NEW FALL FOOTWEAR 
gathered from the best makers in Canada 
and the United States.

Vacation days are over and our sales
people are all on hand to aid and assist cust
omers in selecting seasonable and service
able footwear.

black lynx furs

are to be very popular this season. We 
have some very smart models ready for 
your inspection.— H. Mont. Jones, 45 
King street. 9—11.

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
fix them up. 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
Street.

>

*•

IÆfI “Society”new
No matter how much

I
$10.00 to $25.00

Men's Clothing Department.I Watcrbury & Rising Ltd. tf.
“GOOD DRESSING” THE 
FREE FASHION BOOK 
AND LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR 
OCTOBER ARE NOW * 

READY AT PATTERN 
DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

Don’t worry about your1 boot repairs ; II 
call up Main 161-21 and we will call I 
for and return them promptly; eight ■ 
pairs of experienced hands ready to doll 
your bidding. W. Brindle, successor to I 
Stein Bros, 227 Union, done while you I 
wait.

i
King Street Union Street Mill Street Interesting New 'Handkerchiefs>

«•

Picture Baby Life33
In all it*cunning stages. Relatives and family friends will prize the 
little photos; so will you A handy little Camera is a BROWNIE No. 
2. Takes a 2 1-4 x 3 1-4 picture. Costs $2.00.
FULL LINE OF FILMS AND SUPPLIES.

CITY CORNET BAND’S FAIR 
Merchants desirous of securing space 

for booths in the City Cornet Band’s 
Fair can make arrangements for same 
at St. Andrew’s Rink any night this 
week, except Monday. Fair opens Sep
tember 17.

This display of new handkerchiefs for autumn will be intensely interests 
an who wants the daintiest effects and the best possible values and it would be 
inspect them early while assortments are unbroken. A few suggestions follow.

Plain linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, per 
dozen from $1.00 to $4.10.

Initial Handkerchiefs, each from 15c. to 
35 cents.

Hemstitched Colored Border Handkerchiefs,
each from 15c. to 50c.

Scallop "Edge and Embroidered Handker
chiefs, eaeh^ from 15c. to $2.00.

Hemstitched and Embroidered Handker
chiefs, each from 10c. to $1.25.

Baby Irish Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, each 
from 35c, to $1.00.

Ardennes Hand Embroidered Handker
chiefs, each from 25c. to 80c.\

Real Madeira Hand Embroidered Handker
chiefs, each from 50c. to $1.45.

to the worn- 
fine idea to

j

If you are looking for superi
or style, fit and wearing quali
ties in

Real Armenian Lace Edge Handkerchiefs.
each from 25c. to $1.25.

Beal Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs, each 
from $1.00 to $4.35.

Real Oarrick-ma-cross Lace Handkerchiefs.
each from $1.00 to $4.10.

Real Oluny Lace Handkerchiefs, each from 
$1.35 to $1.80.

Glove Handkerchiefs, embroidered or lace, 
each from 25c. to 55c.

Hemstitched Handkerchief Centres, all sizes, 
each from 10c. to 25c.

Mourning Handkerchiefs, plain hemstitched 
or embroidered, each from 6e. to 50c.

S. H. HAWKER - Druggist * Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row
MEN WANTED 

We require carpenters and lab
orers for bridge construction at 
Bear River, N. S. Apply at our 
office, 107 Prince William street, 

j St. John, N. B., or on the work at 
Bear River, N. S.—Powers and 
Braver, contractors. 1026-9—15.

NATURAL RESOURCES
PROVIDE GOOD PROFIT 

Stfe investments yielding five and six 
per cent are considered good. A safe 

! investment yielding eight per cent used 
in developing one of the natural re
sources of the province and guaranteed 
from the start by the profits of a grow
ing coal business as provided by the 
guaranteed debenture shares of J. S. Gib
bon Co, Ltd, and the additional 
profit coming to the shareholders on the 
redemption of the shares makes the total 
interest yield exceptionally good. Safety 
and profit are the outstanding feature of 
this issue.

MORE HEAT AND CHEAPER
HEAT, AND HOW TO GET IT.

A clean, strong, lasting fire ■ can only 
be had from good coal. The Consumers 
Coal Co’s American Anthracite is ac
knowledged by all who have tried it to 
be the best they ever used. It lights ci_ 
ily, lasts well and the small amount of 
ash is proof that It is clean coal. The 
Consumers Company has a large stock 
of this coal in all sizes, chestnut, nut, 
egg, and broken, suitable for 
rtoves and ranges up to the largest furn
ace. They also handle the celebrated 
Broad Cove soft coal and hard wood. 
The Consumers Coal Co. Ltd, address is 
829 Charlotte street, near Haley’s fac
tory, Thone Main 2670. It is there that 
your dollar will buy the most heat. And 
it is heat you are after when buying 
coal.

Kjid Gloves s

see that they are the

j ENGAGEMENT RINGS and BETROTHAL GIFTS eet»6 PRIX' ,30o

Our stock afforài A Wealth of Suggestions for me 
about to purchase A Gift of Quality. One that will 
endure for a Lifetime and in time become an Herloom.

These are the kind of goods that abound in Our Stock.

Our reputation for “The Best” is ever sustained by the 
High Grade Goods which we make a point of securing.

REYNIER
and you will not be disappoint
ed. All the new shade ideas 
and lengths for street and 
ing wear.

I

1 j
Handkerchief Department, front store. even-

; /:N-

•Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers . - King Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON Al l ISOM LIMITED.

RECENT DEATHS last Thursday. He formerly resided at 
Burton, having removed to Campbell- 
ton about two years ago. He is surviv
ed by four sons, George, of Gardner, 
Me, Frank and Jatpes, of Campbellton 
and Fred of Burtt’s Comer. Two daugh
ter* also survive. Mrs. Samuel Gorman, 
Marysville, and Miss Victoria Wood- 
worth of Fredericton.

crops will be abundant and all roots" 
are coming on finely. If the frost holds 
off a few days a good bean crop is as
sured. The apple crop is more abun
dant than would seem by the appear- 
anee of sdme orchards. For hand pick
ed and carefully packed apples of the 
New Brunswick variety $1.25 to $1.75 
is being offered.

The frost of last week did severe 
damage to beans and buckwheat in 
Cloverdale and in some other sections 
liable to early attack.

THE “CHOCOLATE KING" IS DEADGo To Jacobson S Co. ! AY
Z Smerdon Ed gr

and Etta Edge-
The death of Ri 

“ combe, only son of'MP
combe, occurred yesterday at his late 
residence, 10 Sydney street, in the forty- 
sixth year of his age. The deceased was 
in failing health for more than a year, 
but was confined to his home but a short 
time.

The late Mr. Edgecombe was widely 
known. In his early days he was em
ployed in the office of W. H. Bowman, 
and afterwards with Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd. He left that posi
tion to assume the management of the 
Gould Bicycle Company in which capa
city he received the highest premium 
awarded the different agencies for effi
ciency in management. In latter years 
he has been in the office of his father.

The funeral is to take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

The late Mr. Edgecombe was for a 
considerable period an active member of 
the Every Day Club, and was of much 
assistance in carrying on its work dur
ing two winters. Being himself a clever 
musician, with a good knowledge of 
music, he organized an orchestra for the 
club, which added very materially to 
the interest in the Sunday evening meet
ings and in the entertainments given 
from time to time. During the fatal ill
ness of one who had been a meipber of 
the club, Mr. Edgecombe was particu
larly attentive, and did a great deal to 
brighten the closing months of the 
young man’s life. Many persons have 
reason to remember him because of 
kindly acts, for his was a very gener
ous nature.

(Continued from page 1)
It was in 1895 that M. Menier pur- ***'—’ 

chased Anticosti, which is 185 miles long 
and forty miles broad, lying at the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence River. He 
acquired it from the Island of Anticosta 
Company, and the price he paid was 
only $125,000. The company had bought 
the island from its former owners, who 
had failed to make it pay, and they in 
turn had found it a white elephant on 
their hands. Seafarers called it “the 
Mariners Graveyard,” and “the Isle of 
Shipwrecks.”

M. Menier at once began to carry 
an elaborate programme of im-

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies' and Gent's Qoth- 

» ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You. /

eas-

<On Monday of last week Thurlow W. 
Grass of Rusiagomish, foreman of the 
Western Union construction crew en
gaged in repairing the lines on the west
ern side of the river, passed away. While 
at Middle Simonds Mr. Grass became ill 
and was cared for at the home of San
ford Ingraham. Dr. McIntosh diagnosed 
the case as one of pneumonia and the 
man passed away seven days after the 
first attack. His brother Hurd H. Grass 
arrived shortly before the end. On 
Thursday the remains were taken to 
Rusiagomish. Mr. Grass was 82 years 
of age and unmarried. He was the son 
of the late Albry Grass well known as 
land-agent for the C. P. R. His mother, 
seven brothers and three sisters are left 
to mourn.

small

“Hearts of the First* Empire,” a two 
part Vitagraph feature at the “Star” to
night.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St OUR USEFUL MEMBER
out
provenants, and these have added to 
from time to time ever since, the 
owner spending millions of dollars in 
the development of the island. The soil 
Js fertile, and the fishing invaluable; the 
spruce forests covering the island are 
said to be ample enough to supply the 
world with paper pulp.

M. Menieris plans for Anticosti, part 
of which have been carried out, includ- 

Were Married Here , ■ budding of towns, the clearing of
land, the construction of roads and rail- 

A very pretty wedding was soiemniz- ways, the building of a deep sea port, 
ed at the home of Rev. M. F. McCut- and the development of the natural re- 
cheon, on Sept. 4, when Rupert P Dyke- source3 of the island, such as agricultural““ ", - a». p.PlnTtSSS.ï'-SA& .„d
Dykeman, of Prospect street, this city, now under way include the building of 
was united in marriage to Viola W. a deepsea port at Ellis Bay, the making 
Cameron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs H °f ,roads; and the construction of im-
J. Cameron, of Central Greenwich Af- Th. îltti°DSte/ ?nnfries at F°* Bay. 
ter the ceremony came an unique enter- on '"dustry is one of the best
tain ment and supper at the home of W h? *hC 's,and- Anticosti is considered 
J. Stackhouse, City Road. The follow- earth^Th 1°bster'Producing fishery on 
ing day the bride and groom sailed on 0n the iJJZ lmmense f"res‘s of spruce 
the steamer Oconee for the bride’s home, ed Ï tl ' i ™ also be,nS utiliz' 
where under the direevtion of the hHrle’s i , ^enier having erected a large 
brother, UoydE.TJm^otBoa^n S,! “S v 'T*™* the Product to 

a very elaborate celebration took place! j states ® am’ France’ and the United 
With horns, guns and steam whistles, j 
the occasion was made a memorable1 Paineqville

X. ,;t; - •“* -«■ “iiS "*" “
present were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd È. =
Cameron of Boston, also Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Murphy of the same city and I* 
many guests and friends of the bride 11 
and groom. V

The Dawson Weekly News of August 
15, says :

“The Hon. John Douglas Hazen, min
ister of marine and fisheries of the do
minion, made plain in his statements to 
The News in the interview printed Sat
urday in his public address before 
the citizens of Dawson Saturday evening 
that he has the interest of the people 
of Yukon at heart.”

Phone 1404-11

% s PERSONALS
Senator W. H. Thome, Mrs. J. D.

Hazen, Miss Frances Hazen and James 
Hazen, who accompanied Hon. Mr.
Hazen on his trip to the Pacific coast, 
returned to St. John Saturday.

Mrs. David X. Goughian, who has 
been visiting Mrs. R. D. South wood, of 
Bathurst, left for home in Boston Sat
urday by steamship Governor Cobb.

Lady Shaughnessy was operated upon 
in Montreal yesterday and is reported 
to be somewhat improved.

Miss Gertrude Lawlor and Miss 
Kathleen O’Neil have gone to Boston 
on a visit.

N. C. Scott left on Saturday evening 
to Spend a few days in Truro at the 

I residence of his son-in-law, Warren 
9A j Ogilvie.

CHARLOTTE M,iss. Editb Gregory has returned to
qTRW'r , Fredericton, after spending the winter in After an illness of two months, Cap- 

* * I Victoria, B. C., with her brother, Judge tain G. C. McHarg, of Prince of Wales
MO , Francis B. Gregory, and the last three (N. B.), died on Saturday in this city,
------- j months with her cousin in Kansas. at the private hospital in Pitt street at

Miss Maie E. Clarke arrived home by the age of sixty-one. Captain McHarg, 
boat this morning after spending a who was an old and respected resident 

1 month in Boston and vicinity. of Prince of Wales, was formerly a sea
Mrs. Helen A. James and niece, Miss captain. He leaves two daughters, Mrs! 

I Grace Cooper, arrived on the Montreal Alfred Shepard, of Prince of Wales, and 
I f express on Saturday night after a very 
I ; pleasant visit to Niagara and Buffalo.

Kenneth C. Todd of F. Neil Brodie’s 
staff will leave on Tuesday for a two 
weeks’ vacation trip to the Washade- 
mqak Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nagle, 24 Peter 
street, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of'a baby girl.

Louis Lavlne, superintendent of the I.
C. R„ purchasing department, Ottawa! 
and L. B. Archibald superintendent of 

! the Pullman and dining car service pass- 
I ed through the city to day on their j to Moncton.

Chocolate», Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.
GOOD CROPS

-MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS (Hartland Observer)

The last days of August and the first 
of September have given ideal weather 
for the maturing of crops and harvest
ing. Potatoes are turning out 
bountiful crop and of better quality 
than for years. The early shipments 
so far as heard from have reached the 
city markets in better condition than 
did the shipments of last year. The 
buyers have not been open to receive 
potatoes this week, preferring to let the 
city-ward markets adjust themselves and 
recover from t(ie overflux of last week. 
No price can be given this week. Grain

Reliable
and

Durable ROOFING a more

tc S. FISHER & CO..
veçsggssi !r

« FLASH LIGHTS!I
■■riMrs. Oscar Taylor, of Fairville; one son, 

George, of Houlton (Me.) ; one sister, 
Mrs. William Cooper, of Prince of Wales, 
and two brothers, T. J. and John Mc
Harg, of Prince of Wales. The funeral 
will take place today at 2.80 from his 
late residence at Prince of Wales.

The Bitter L 
Chaff 5 

Removed
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 

MEETING
A.m“î?ng of tbe provincial govern

ment will be held in the government 
rooms in Prince William street, com
mencing this evening and continuing to
morrow. Premier Flemming arrived in 
the city at noon today to preside at the 
meetings and other members of the gov
ernment are expected this evening.

The death of Mrs. Patrick Kinsella, 
wife of Patrick Kinsella, of North End, 
occurred yesterday at her residence. Mrs. 
Kinsella had been ill only a short time.

Deceased leaves besides her husband, 
five daughters—Mrs. J. H, McAuley, of 
Bangor (Me.) ; Mrs. J. W. Gibbons, of 
St. John, and Frances, Marjorie and 
Gertrude, at home; three sons, Joseph, 
Gerald and Walter, at home; her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smith, of St. 
John; three brothers, J. Smith, of Cam
bridge (Mass.); Lewis, of St. John, and 
Daniel, of Sydney (C. B.); and two sis
ters, Mrs. Mary Jeffry and Mrs. Oscar 
Collins, both of St. John.

William Jennings, son of John Jen
nings, 235 Germain street, died in the 
public hospital on Sunday as the re
sult of injuries received by falling on 
his head from a scow in Lower Cove 
sliji on which he was working on Sat
urday morning. He is survived by his 
father and mother, one sister and two 
brothers.

Mrs. Sarah, wife of John Baird, died 
on Saturday at her home 85 Clarence 
street. She was twenty-five years of age 
and belonged formerly to Newfoundland. 
Her husband, four children, her mother 
three sisters and a brother, survive.

The death of Daniel Woodworth, 
aged 69 years, occurred «$ Campbellton,

I
1

We have just received a 
fresh supply of batteries 
for flash lights-

a The men who blend, * 

2 prepare and pack Red S 
Rose Coffee know well 
what will please good 

J judges of coffee. They 
0 crush — not grind —the 

fresh-roasted bean into 
small, even grains which 

J brcw readily and settle 
5 quickly to pour bright 

| and clear. The chaff is 
removed, and with it the 
bitter essence you have

If Mixed With Sulphur it Darkens 
so Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell

i|
way

CITY'S HEALTH IS BETTER 
The health situation in the city is now 

regarded as more satisfatcory than it 
lias been for some time. No new cases 
of typhoid have developed recently and, 
beyond the one case in the isolation hos
pital, there have been

5 Grandmother kept her hair beautifully 
darkened, glossy and abundant with i 
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When 
ever her hair fell out or took on tha 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, thi 

no more cases of S,imi’I1e niixt'lr(Lwas applied with won- 
small pox. The latter case is of a mild sto^f ,***w a«kmg at anY dru8
type and the patient has been imnrov- u „ ‘ s and Sulphur
ing. The sudden necessity for using the ,.you wlU »et a large bot-
îsolation hospital caused an interruntion * t lls Hld~tlme recipe, ready to use, 
to some extensive repairs and improve . about 50 cents. This simple mix-
ments which were being made and tUre can be depended upon to restore 
which will have to await the discharge "atlllfal “}“/ and beauty to the hair and 
of the patient before they can be com 18 sp endld for dandruff, dry, itchy scalp 
pleted. and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
In Danger ’ savs everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and

, . . Sulphur, because it darkens so naturally
-I h° was recently: called in- and evenly that nobody can tell it has 

to the county court for the purpose of been applied—it’s so easy to uce, too. 
proving the correctness of a doctor’s You simply dampen a comb or soft 
“thff by the lawyer whether brush and draw it through your hair,
Ï doctor did not make several visits taking one strand at a time. Bv morn- 

| atjer„ tbe w.as out of danger.” ing the gray hair disapepars ; after an-
. . r'!P!'ed.the witness; “I consider- other application or two, it is restored to
> doctor cPonUnuednÆ”“ l0Dg “ ^ îïd’^ïïLÏ" “h" ^ “°S3y> 8°ft

,1
/ i

1te,Prices 35c and 40c.

Lamps 75c to $2.75 each.
Consider yow> 
family and use
Windsor 
Table Sail1

0 dislikcd in other coffees.
You will 
surely like^BR0%j Red

Rose ^ 
Coffee

v

i

COFFE$ 3 *S

Ë
---- JB

J

i

WH.TH0RNESC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent en 
Advts. running one week at more, 
if paid in ad 
charge, 25c.

i

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2* p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same

! Minimumvance —
: Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. V

day.
I

AUCTIONSMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
H

booms and boabdino 1mREAL ESTATE ij<!m LARGE CLEARING SALEHoward Elljott, newly elected head of
the N. W. N. H. & H. railway issued . furn;tnre cametS.
a statement on Saturday at New Haven ot turnnure, carpets,
in which he said the road was to be 11 “ gtoves, pictures,
KÎ) piLTtSKT| Vi, ________ J dest,, iron tad,
signal system is to be replaced by one1 11 tresses, sddeboards,
much more modem. Steel pullman cars l nine new sample car-

s7d That'the engmWeerdwho0inseSblam- ! pet squares, a large quantity of 
ed for causing the deaths of the 21 peo- books and many other articles at 
pie killed in the recent wreck on the our salesrooms, 96 Germain street, 
road, had done double duty for a week Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o ’clock, 
previous to the disaster. No reserve on goods offered. Also
stone Of the new Methodist church was fifty iron frame opera chairs, a d 
laid, replacing that destroyed by fire in hall stove.
1911. Rev. G. E. Dawson laid the stone, p, L, POTTS, auctioneer.
assisted by Alex Gibson, ex-M. P. of' 1017-9__9
Marysville; Alfred Rowley, W. Temple,____________________________________
and others. The new church will bel UNCLAIMED FREIGHT SALE
°Mthd exdtemenr prevailed in Rome' L_ of I. C. R freight by
yesterday when the streets from the 
Church of St. John Lateran to St. Peters ! II 

guardefl by troops to prevent anj 1] 
outburst threatened by the ânti-Cleri- li ------
cals. The Catholic athletes who are to II ^ concern, a large vari-
take part in the athletic meet in »’ , - ’, , . °__• .
Rome this week had heard mass at ety of Unclaimed freight, consist,- 
St. John’s church, whence they went to ing of all kinds of merchandise. 
St. Peter’s to be received by the Pope, trunks valises, with contents, etc. 
It took them folir hours to work their whi(,h will be sold at 1. 0. R. Irei-
cheeringSfromtebothanUie^hC™thoUcsmand ght sheds on Thl^day mornftg. 
the anth-Clericals. j September the 11th, at 10 o clock.

The strike of the electricians through- Conditions of sale made known at 
out London was ended on Saturday.

The records of the Canadian depart
ment of Justice show that there werd 
8,800 appeals for leniency to criminals 
in the dominion last year. The hand- i 
ling of such cases has been given over |

WORTH KNOWING
wheels of a train at South River, N.S., —, |nnr iurrnrfVTTn
on Saturday, when he made a miss-step i 111 I HI |\l- IN I r nr \ I r||
in boarding a car and his foot went un- IU IIIUUL 111 I LIlLvl I LU

The Mormon church may abandon IM TUC PliRP
the colonies in Sonora and Chihuahua, I 111 NIL U1UI1IV UUIH
Mexico, which they have been maintain
ing, and remove them to Cranston,
Alta. The revolutions in Mexico have 
caused heavy losses to the Mormons.

Fort De France, Martinique, Sept. 7—
A series of earth shocks occurred here 
at an early hour this morning. The 
shocks numbered thirty, but no material 
damage is reported.

■m pmT?OR SALE or Lease, New Self-con- 
A tained house, nicely situated, con
crete foundation, hot and cold water, 
electric bell and lights. ,APP>y sPa^3’ 
East St. John, next Mission Hall, Edith 
Ave. 872-9-10

1 iiaig -6-ilHH

COOKS AND MAIDSKELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALETTOUSES AND BUNGALOWS will 
X-L be built to order and divided to 
suit on Sherbrooke or Montreal greets ;
Cement Cellar, improvements, all the 
year round houses, $800 to $500 cash, ac
cording to sire; balance monthly pay- ---------
ES- tFS.£Ï"à ranS'TmXS

1875—tf ed room, with closets, bath, electric
Ught and ’phone, 17 Castle. 984-9-12

mo LET—Furnished, heated room, 9 
A Brussels street, Comer Union.

1028-9-15
ÇJ IWANTEIJ-Young girl. Apply 175 

lYY Germain street. 1015-9-13m WANTED—Smart waitresses, good 
YY Wages. Studio Restaurant, 107 

' 1027-9-11.

\

&Charlotte street.
I TlRESSMAKERS wanted, and girl to 

learn. Miss Cochrane, 88 Ludlow 
street. 989-9-12. i

FOR SALE—Double tenement house. 
X Opposite Queen Square, with full 
harbor- view. For particulars inquire J. 
Ernest Long, 800 St. James street.

T77ANTED—A young girl for general 
Ytl housework, family of threee; go 
home night ; 20 Brussels street.

914-9-10

WANTED—Three furnished rooms, 
* V xvest side, Apply Juul Bnnch- 

Beaver Dredging Co. 
977-9-12

G. Nelson & Go 
1014-9-0T»OY WANTED—E.

13 66 King street.
WANTED—Office Boy. Apply Scho-' 
vv field & Beer, 11 Ward street.

1397-t.f.

W"ANTED—Girls to sew on machine; 
Y Y also by hand; learners paid while 
learning; good pay, steady work. Apply 
J. Shane & Co, 71 Germain, comer 
King. ___________ 964-9—9

W'^T Apply Mrs. G. Wetfhore 

Merritt, 150 Sydney street. 1361—tf

WANTED—A kitchen maid at the 
YY Brown Betty Tea Shop, 86 Char
lotte. 1837-tf.

mann, care
auction. I am in
structed for the ben-TTOUSE FOR SALE—New Self-con- 

J-L tained cottage, seven rooms, large 
veranda, natural wood Interior finish, 
artesian well, now ready. Price reason
able. No. 10 Russell street, John N«l- 

Red Head Road, or P. O. Box 280, 
879-9—10

mo LET—Furnished rooms for gentle-
A ----- , 161 Waterloo street; nght-

986-9-12.

WANTED—A First-Class cook. Ap- 
’ ’ ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. 1393-t.f
were efit of whom it mayW'ANTED—Young man with three or 

' ’ four years’ experience in retail dry 
goods; good wages for anyone anxious 
to get on, and wUl take interest in 

Address “Ambition”, Times of- 
988-9-12
clerk for re

man 
hand bell. for general house-

D°UcLLP^t°R T° 4 WANTED—A girl for general house- 
’Y work; good wages paid, references 

required. Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Ger
main. 1390-t.f.

son,
City. work.

BOARDERS WANT- 

948-9—11

JYENTLEMEN 
VI ed, 260 Brittain street.IWANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced 

IVV freehold or leasehold; two or three 
In central locality. «S* S.™. Ud.

King street - . 1891-t.f.
WANTED—Experienced maid
v * washing; good wages. Mrs. Hart, 

86 Mecklenburg.

Address^'H^A”™ are Times, giving best 
price and particulars.__________

. (WANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced 
’• freehold or leasehold ; two or three 
tenement, preferably in central locality. 
Address “House” care Times, giving 

i»rice and particulars.___________

no
mo RENT—Four furnished rooms for 

housekeeping, West Side. F. B, 
Times Office. 908-9—11

WANTED—Two Dining Room Girls. 
YY Apply Boston Restaurant.

1888—tf.
WANTED—A tinsmith, steady em- 
|YV ploy ment Apply Phillip Grannan, 
568 Main street. 1381—tf

! time of sale.
F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

1016-9—11.
WANTED—Cook and Housemaid. 
,YY High wages.Apply 62 Parks street. 
Mt. Pleasant. 1392-t.f.

WANTED—A General Maid. Apply 
IY Mrs. G. B. Hegan, 51 Hazen .

1889—tf.

mo LET—Central Furnished Rooms, 
A bath, phone; gentlemen only. Ad
dress M, Times Office. 934-9—11

WANTED — Competent Registered 
vv Drag Clerk by Sept. 20th. Apply 

1882—tf.
!

best
- T OTS FOR SALE at Hampton Sta- 

AJ tion, great buy for working man;
less. Price

Business, Times Office. WANTED—Two experienced cham- 
881-9—9

WANTED—A general girl for family 
YY of two; no washing; good wages 
for the right person. Apply 264 St. 
James street. 912-9 11

45 Brussel St. 
864-9—10

WANTED—An experienced gird for 
YY general work, no family ; 99 W ent- 
worth street, comer Princess.________
WANTED—A good girl for general 

v housework. Apply Mrs. C. L-. 
Harding, 21 Horsfleld street._________

RANTED—Boarders, berrnaids ; Victoria Hotel.WANTED—Boy in Book Bindery, 
YY Apply R. Heans, 109 P^mce^Wm.

WANTED—A boy. Apply to The 
YY Fleischmann Co, 95 Germain St.

869-9—10
________________ _______________________________________ ■ *------

WANTED—A bright boy to enter the 
YY dry goods trade, fine opportunity 
to learn and advance. Address in own 
handwriting. Box K. K, Telegraph of- 

’ flee. __________________ 1868—iff.
’ "ROY WANTED. Apply Arnold’s De- 
• A* partment Store. 1858-t.f.

WANTED—A Boy. Apply D. & J. 
’ ’ Patterson, 77 Germain street.

1865—tf.

WANTED—Boy for office work and 
YY to make himself useful about store. 
P. Campbell & Co, 78 Prince Wm.

1142—tf

UNFURNISHED ROOM or Two; 
Write “Household,” /Times Office.

TROUBLE PARLOR TO RENT — 4 
A3 Charles street. 887-9—10

h

.VALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
1 Y —Douglas Ave. 40x160. For im- 

East terme. Apply H. 
6868-9—15.

WANTED—Girl for alteration work, noMPETENT MAID to go to Bos- 
Y ' with some knowledge of coats. Ap- V tQn {(,r g(.n.rai housework in fam
ply J. Harquail, Prince Wm. street, op- , f three; no washing or ironing; 
posite Bank of British North America. ;u$t |mve references. Apply 19 Wel-

18T4_tf lington Row. 913-9-11

’’ mediate sale. 
J. Garson. Mrs. Philp, 

812-9—9
HOARDERS WANTED.
A* H8 Pitt street. _

gOARDERS WANTED—87
One year, ago we opened a Neal In 

stitute treating the drink habit at 48 
Crown street, St. John (N. B.), to de
monstrate to the public that we had.a 
treatment that would cure all desire and 
craving for alcohol in three days tier 
Some few call it a “fake” while otm 
tried it with the remarkable result J 
cured several score of men and wom| 
St. John was only one of our apt,, 
branches that we have establish 
throughout Canada, U. S. A, and fo; 
eign countries. After running 4t at . 
big expense for one year we closed ou- 
eastern branch as well as several othe 
places where there was a danger of 1 
becoming known that certain promlnen 
people had taken the drink treatment 
For the self-same reason we established 
a large central hospital at the Capita 

! City Ottawa some two years ago 
1 where we have every, convenience, thor 
ouglily trained male nurses and gradu 
ate female nurses for women Our twen 
ty-two private rooms with electric fans 
bath and every modem convenienc 
guarantees to the outside patient com 
fort and secrecy while taking treatment 
While the ride may seem rather Ion 
when starting, it is well for the publi 
to know that it is not necessary for th 

to arrive here perfectly sobe 
tier

Hi
Peter St 

10—2MONEY TO LOAN WANTED—Five Girls for our neck- 
Y* wear department. Apply Neck- 

and Fancy Goods, Co, Ltd, 71 
1383—tf

Y\rANTED—A capable girl to assist 
Y* with housework in well appointed 
flat, easv to work in. References neces
sary. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84 Duke St. 

* 871-9—10

WANTED—Board rs, private family, 
YY 87 Adelaide street. Mrs. C. S Fair- 
weather. 280-9-19.

' VfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
•i*. curities; nroperties bought and sold.
^ Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister. 62 PrmceM 

street

wear 
Germain.
rtlRL WANTED—To leam Steel Die 

Embossing. A. G. Plummer, 87 
Germain street. 855-9-10

ROOM — 67 Sewell"RURNlSHED 
A street, right hand bell.

8968-9—9.
Crafty men contemn studies, simple 

admire them, but wise men useRANTED—Cook and housemaid, with 

Waterloo street. I376—^
men 
them.—Bacon.for fruitWANTED—Experienced girl

and confectionery store at once, 
good wages to right girl. Apply E. 
Chriscos, 10 Dock street. 814-9—9

FLATS TO LET rpo LET — Three large connecting 
A rooms furnished for light house: 
keeping, suitable for marrird^coupk,

street.
WANTED—A Maid for general 

housework in small family. Apply 
Mrs. F. M. Leahey, 116 Waterloo.

351of Flat, 86 Douglas 
1394-t.f. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSI.ET—Part 

Avenue.
fpo City Road. W'ANTED—Milliners, Salesladies and 

YY apprentices at J. K. Storey’s, Union 
street ~__________
WANTED—A kitchen, girl, Apply 
YY Coffee rooms,- 72 Germain street. 

l«5-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED 813-9—9"ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
A*" street. 814-t.f.

Cranston Ave. ___________ 864-9
If You Are LooKing For • 

Genuine Bargâin in a Good
WANTED—A Maid for general house- 
Y work, no washing, references re
quired. Apply Mrs. Fred S. Crosby, 127 
Wright. 8Q5-9—9

WANTED—Smart Woman 
YY assist in cooking and kitchen work. 
Apply St. John Hotel, 1 St, James St.

808-9—9

«SALESMEN WANTED—2 Live Men 
0 Of good habits for work in city ; 
salary and commisison; permanent posi
tion with good chance for advancement; 
reference required. Residents of St. 
John preferred. Apply in person, Room 

Royal Bank Building, King street.
* - 947-9—11

mwo LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
A with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 
street or phone 2586-lL________ 992 tfLET_Flat 5 Rooms and Toilet,

Prince street, West Side. Apply 
c. B. Darcy, 89 -City Une, West.

W'ANTED—Bv Oct. 1st, heated, fum- 
VY ished flat, living room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, and bath, in central locality, 
with modem conveniences. Address Flat, 
Times Office. _______ 850-9—10

TfiROM Oct. 1st, flat 268 Douglas ave. 
A ’Phone 988-41. 1201—tf.

.rpo

Upright
Piano

GENERAL GIRLS 
A* Women’s Elhhan 
Rooms. _____
WANTEÎD—Two Dining Room Girls, 
VY Coffee Room, 72 Germain street.

1285—tf.

places.
Lunch

get best 
ge TeaROOMS TO LET — 40 

725—tf.
"FURNISHED 
A Leinster street.

at once, to
84-11—1438,

I FOR SALE—GENERAL order cook. Pitt- 
9—tf.

"WANTED—An 
Y1 son’s, 7 Mill street.AGENTS WANTED patient

inasmuch as we never cut 
straight off from liquor. Another ten 
ture that adds to taking treatment awa 
from home is the fact that a good lor 
ride after completing the Neal trea 
ment acts as a tonic, the fresh ai 
change of scenery and the know led; 
that when one returns nobody will 
a bit the wiser. Remember our fee t 
charge is *125 out of which we alio 
you transportation both ways with ti 
understanding that we guarantee to r 
turn all money paid if the patient is nt 
perfectly satisfied that all craving n 
desire for liquor has been destroyi 
when leaving the institute. If you has 
a loved one at home who is near an 
dear to you speak kindly to him ar 
try and persuade him to take ty Ne. 
treatment.

P s._There Is no charge should tf
patient wish to stay with us a few da? 
longer after completing treatment 
make sure he is perfectly ev-.-=

I
ASH BARRELS W'ANTED—A girl or woman for kit-. 

YY chen work. Dufferin House, Car- 
leton. 702-9-13.

COAT AND PANT MAKERSmHE Good Strong Old-Fashioned 
A Hand-Made kind. Passed and re
commended by the Fire Underwriters; 
made to order by Henry Crawford, 169 
Union street. ’Phone 820. 55L9-2.

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY 
-*■ representing us in your locality. 

Big money easily earned. John Larkin 
Mfg. Co., Dept. D., 70 Lombard street, 
Toronto. 740-9—18.

I Have One For You.
It h^s been in use a short time 

but looks, and is as good as 
Please call and see it. 

Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

WANTED—First-class Coat Maker, 
YY male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also two smart sirk to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
vv work. Annlv 79 Adelaide street.

W'ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap- 
YY nly 66 Hazen, comer Garden street.

1256-t.f.

Sterling Really Ltd. FOR SALE—Fine young family cow, 
coming two years old. Aply Wil

low Bank Farm, Cranston St.___
966-9—10

..
MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED—At once, coat, pants and 

Y * vest makers. Highest wage, steady 
employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
63 Germain street. ______ 28-t.I.

new.
We want to buy buildings 

for cash.
Y^ANTED—A maid for general housp-
Mrs. 'c°1 T. devins, corner Queen and 
Canterbury. “

©100 SALARY a month and expenses 
w to men with rigs to introduce our 
new compound. No competition.ff&gissz&rsr

TTEINTZMAN & CO., piano, almost 
A-1- new, for sale reasonably. Apply 

710-9—80. Maker, W. J. Hig- 
1231—tf.

WANTED—Pant 
Y gins & Co.

Landry Music Store.

Bell’s Piano StoreFOR SALE—Two spaniel pups, ten 
A weeks old. Box H. L, Times office.J. W. MORRISON

STORES AND BUILDINGSPhone 1813 31 • S3 1-2 Prince Wm. St WANTED•piOR SALE-The steam tug "Ernest.” 
A For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Peatman. 50 Waterloo street. 502-tl.

& HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

86 Germain Street
two, with fur-WANTED—Board by 

YY hished or unfurnished room; cen
tral locality. Address M. P. D., care 
Times Office. 996-9-13._____

REAL INSTITUTE Of OTTAWA
373 Cooper Street

7XyMILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
i„ Nova Scotia town. Stock small. 

Location good. Good opportunity for 
a competent MiUiner. Apply to Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., for particulars.^_^

"R'OR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits 
A at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins it 
Co. 182 Union street. 1177-t.f.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

"WANTED—At once, by young couple, 
YY small flat, furnished or unfurnish
ed, in good locality; modern improve
ments. Address H. C., care Times Of- 

951-9—11

Write or wire in advance as our he 
pital is mostly filled to capacity.____

183mo LET—Furnished flat 7 rooms,
A King street East. Address “Elec
tric,” Times Office. 1396-t. f. ( f

•in* mo LET.—Small Store 122 Charlotte 
A street 962-9—12 GRAND UNION

HOTEL»!

FURNISHED FLAT of four rooms 
r In West End. For information 
*»hone West 20. 964—tf.

flee.

Times Office._______________ 905-9—11
OOARDING—Wanted by 1st. Oct., 
A* two rooms, modern conveniences, 
central locality. Address Board, Times 
Office. 840-9—9

ttioR SALE—Chestnut Horse, H°0'lbs. , 
A a beauty for driving or saddle. 
Address “Horse,” Times Ofla. ^

mo LET—A large shop, comer of Ex- 
A mouth and Brussels street.

508-8—31
Opp.

Grand
Station* NEW YORK CITY upwarc 

Baggage to and from Station Fto6 
8eod2c stamp îor N .Y. City Quid» Book* Mm

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
HOUSES TO LET rpo LET—Two Stores in good business 

A location, suitable for any business. 
Apply C. B rager, 52 Mill street. ’Phone 
2287. 534-8-81

FOR SALE—1 Side Board, $8.00; 9 
A Commodes, $1.50 each; 1 Table 
Piano, $45,00; 1 Carpet §quare, $6.00; 
1 Carpet Square, $2.60. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1845-21._______

F°R.s^lT.Jra“r,«
Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road. Phone 
Main 547.

rpo LET—New house at Fairville; 
A Phone 2288-11. WANTED—By Oct. 1, two well fur- 

VY nished heated rooms; pleasant and 
sunny; good locality. Recomendations 
required. Apply Box “H” Evening 
Times._________________ _____________ _
WANTED—By Oct. 1, two well fur- 

nished heated rooms; pleasant and 
sunny; good locality, Recommendations 
required. Apply Box “H. J. Evening 
Times.

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
Xcrtb Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink. 562-t.f.

RECENT WEDDINGSrpo LET—Self-contained house, King 
Street East new plumbing, paper

ing and painted throughout. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union street. 1871—tf Sweet-Campbell

A marriage of considerable interest 
St. John people was performed by t 
Rev. Anderson Rogers, M. A., at 
John's Presbyterian church, Halifax ( 
S.), on Saturday last, when Jean Wi 
fred Campbell, of St. John, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, w 
united in marriage with Charles Wi. 
Sweet, of Halifax. Mr. Sweet forme 
resided in Detroit (Mich.)

The happy pair left immediately at 
the marriage on a honeymoon t 
through Nova Scotia and New Bru 
wick, and on their return will take 
housekeeping in Halifax.

, SALE—Piano, Furniture, Car
pets. Apply X. P. O. Box 319, 

989-9—11
F°R

City.
TTORSES FOR SALE-One nice Marc,

U “U" ‘SSt A*
1244—tf

LOST AND FOUND
GOAL AND WOOD one work 

stable, Leinster street.O OVENS—One Algoma Steel,
Portable ; cheap for cash. At 

Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 231 
Main street. 7817-9—16

one

rpo ARRIVE at once, 100 tons Ameri- 
Nut and Chestnut Coal ; leave 

orders at once. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street; Tel. 42.

I l.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSSCAVENGERScan

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR
DIRECTORIES ■

Main 957-21 — Corey, Lewis, General 
Dry Goods, No. 388 Brussels 
2648—Church, R. P, General In
surance, Royal Bank Bldg.

Main 877-41—Day, Samuel, Res. Non 
109 Simonds.

Roth. 64—Enslow, H. G„ Res. Rothe
say, number changed from Roth. 
85-41 to Roth. 64.

Main 1868-11—Leonard, C. M.„ Res. No. 
180 Broad.

Main 1176-21—Murray,
T., Res. No. 20 Cedar.

Main 2191-81—Nelson, F. E., Res. No. 
106 Elliott Row.
Main 2788—Phinney, Wm. O., Res. No.

280 Germain. ‘
Main 1480-11—Pyne, Miss May L„ Res. 

No. 45 Sydney.
Main 2429-12—Wilkins, Mrs. Johnston, 

Res. No. 216 Duke.

WANTED TO PURCHASE TTIOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
A trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Mam 
648. I®®®—“

T>EST quality of scotch coal
A* prompt delivery ; tor sale. Garson 
Coal Co. 106 Water street. ’Phone 1861-81 

8969-9—9. g'îSÆî—ÎS
and silver, musical instruments, bi

cycles. guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street, ’Phone 2392—1J_______
UI/ANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
YY cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 

I. Williams, 16 Dock street, tit. 
John, N. B., Can 4349-10—20

Main TOST—Saturday night, Signet Ring. 
33 Finder kindly return to 216 Brus-

870-9-10HAIRDRESSING sels street.
Went Too Fit

A rich old woman had one hobby, 
was the lavishing of money on intei 
decorations. Every room in her mam 
was done over time and again to 
her changing whims. One day she 
faint, and thinking a taste of c 
would brace her up, drank of a red 1 
she thought was wine, but which 
wards turned out to be red ink 
doctor, hurriedly summoned, impi
shook his head. “Mrs. B----- >” k s
“there is such a thing as carrying t 
mania for interior decoration too far1

SITUATIONS WANTED
Wrtionah from GrandT OST—Canoe

Bay on Monday. Finder kindly 
notify Times Office or Station Agent, 
Grand Bay. 915-9—11

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
"A Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Bhores 
School, N. Y., ’Phone 1414-31.

WANTED—Position by experienced 
YY Stenographer. Box W. V., Times 
Office. Miss Doris G. T OST—Twenty-five dollars on Char- 

u lotte or Union street. Finder re
warded if left at Times Office.

968-9—9 write.

housework.W'OMAN seeks dally 
VY 'Phone Main 124-21. 866-9—10

STOVES
DANCING SCHOOL T.OST—Saturday night, signet ring in 

A' the vicinity of Waterloo, Paddock 
or Peters streets. Initials “R. M.” Finder 
kindly return to 216 Brussels street.

870-9—10

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
L* Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind* 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Mihey.

ENGRAVERS at “Chalet” Acade-D my under direction of Miss Sher
wood (Duryea Academy ’12) will open 
Sept. 22nd. Class for beginners on 28rd.

season

Tjt. C. WESLEY k CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers. 5» Water street. Telephone til connected by telejtioii443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.*82. 100 Princess street 

)Jj Bmsaels streetLADIES’ TAILORING
IRON FOUNDRIES OOODS DELIVERED TO^T g*. n. S-S» R,,*

Packages Assorted Jelly Powder, 23c.; 3 Cans Ice Castle Com, 25c.; 2 Caa
SHOE REPAIRING

Potatoes, 19c. peck; 8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c., 7 bars 
Package Peerless Washing Powder, only 7c.; Household Ammonia 8c Bottle; 5

MISS S. COLPITTS, 6 Dock street, 
X’A first-class ladies’ tailor. Your pa
tronage is solicited; satisfaction guar
anteed. W46-M.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer, 
and Machinists. Iron and Braes ÿovndnr.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
|Y> Shoe Repairing Outfit, Fitzgerald. 
U Do* street, ” 'vrf.iifeit t

s

x

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

EXCURSIONS

MONTREAL
AND RETURN

$12.30
Gooff Going Sept, lltb, 12th and 13th

Good until Eeptember 2t#th.

Gooff Going Sept 25th, 26th V 27th
• Good until October 13th.

BOSTONand Return
$10.30

On Sele Sept 20th to October 18th
Good for Thirty Days from date of ssue*

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

$2.00—On Sale Sept. 13th to 20th
Good until Sepf. 22nd.

$1.60—On Sale Sept. 15th. 17th, 18th
Good until sept. 20th.

Special Train St John to Fredericton Sept. 17
Lv .St. John 9a,m. Lv. Fredericton 10e30p.m. 

Atlantic

ST. STEPHEN
EXHIBITION

$2.60-Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
Good until ISth.

$2.00—Sept. 10th. Good until 13th 
$1.95—Special Train We .t St. John 

to St. Stephen and Rotnrn Sept. 10
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John W.B.
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Hé s Big Enough to Fight, But— By "Bud” FisherS
• s •s • s • • • • • s •
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FOOTBALL 1, Baltimore 9. Batteries Cooney and 
Blair) Cotterell and Egan.

Second game—Jersey City 6 Baltimore 
6. (Game called on account of darkness) 
Batteries: Coakley and Wellei Roth and 
Bergen.

!»III m T°T,UX Ha*o^mply *d C’mtort-

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or

Ottawa Loses Good One
This is Cornellier, who won fame as 

a half-back on the Ottawa College Rug-

Hit

Mil2:
The Leafs Crippleda

nervous system. 25c. a box.
NOTIONAL PC UQ AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANAOA, LIMITED. 124Toronto, Sept. 6—It looks as if Presi

dent McCafferty will have to> a <A open up
his private ward at the St. Michael’s 
Hospital again, as the injured list is fil
ling up. Bill Bradley is the latest, and 
will be out of the game for a week. The 
captain split a finger at Rochester.

Pick is in bed here ; Eddie Fispatrick 
was sent home the other day and told 
not to report until spring. Catcher Er
win is at home with a lame back and a 
sore arm. and Wilson, the new outfield
er, has developed a Charley horse.

THE TURF
Good Racing at Moosepath.

The horse races Saturday afternoon at 
Moosepath drew a fair-sized crowd and 
proved very interesting, with good 
ing. Circumstances made it necessary 
for the drawing of two horses and of 
those that started two 
drawn on account of accidents, which at 
the finish made the field somewhat small
er than usual. Lina B„ W. L. Broad’s 
mare won the free-for-all the first heat, 
being the fastest that has been hung out 
since the programmes has begun. John 
Glyn's gelding Luck J. won the Class B 
pace while Nan Patterson, Chas. Craw
ford’s mare captured the Class A trot.

Free-For-All.
Lina B., W. L. Broad, (E. A.

Charters) ................................
Victor B.. W. J. Alexander

(Alexander) .........................
Harry Fearless, F. T. Mullin

(Mullin) .................................
Time—1.09%; 1.11% ; 1.12; 1.11.

Class B Pace.
Luck J., John Glynn (Hayes).. 1. 1 1 
Arthur B., Jas. Reed (Reed) ..223 
Lord Minto, A. S. Connor (Con

nor) ...............................................
Time—1.18%) 1.14%; 1.14%.

Class A Trot.

AMUSEMENTSCorp. Brown goes to Class C.
The winners in the cash match held 

on Labor da- were:
Class A.

Pte. W. B. Abell,
(spoon and $2)... 88 

Corp C. Fish ($1.80). 82 
Col .-Sgt. Smith ($1) . 82 88

Class II.
Cadet Corp. Brown 

(spoon and $2). ..22 11 22 88

Rifle dub Winners
The winners in the regular weekly 

spoon match of the St. John Rifle Club 
held Saturday were: class A, James 
Donnelly, score 102; class B, A. D. Lo
gan, 81; class C, P. J. Norby, 81.

- 3rd Regt. C. G. A. Match

V •a
8v <..-.i

200 800 600 T’l. >■ " MON. If Mon. *

S2&85 29 97
88 80 95

29 94
TUES.rae-

m ■ Ii'Ü more were THE EXCITING 
RIDING 
BY INDIANS 
AND
SOLDIERS

Boston Post Season Series
A post-season series of seven games 

between the Boston National and Bos
ton American league teams for the 
championship of the city, is announced. 
The date for the first game has not 
yet been set, but the series will start as 

after the closing of the league 
son as possible. The game will be un
der the supervision of the national base
ball commission which will appoint 
umpires and select officials to 
the game.

-A—A k’ •- iËËâm THE
GOODWINS

^ PEOPLE IN A 
J — ■ MIRTHFUL

COMEDY SKETCH

INDIAN’S ( 
GRATITUDE

JPot those September days, 
fashion says browns, grays 
and blue grays. All the novel 
styles are here, nothing cheap, 
nothing dear. True value is 
what we give, making profit 
enough to live. Return goods 

> that fail to please, you get 
your money with perfect ease.

' * * Fall suits $12 to $30.

Light weight overcoats $12 
to $30.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

<
Î

A Down - Hill Ride 
After a Stage Coach

r soon sea-

by team. He is entering the priesthood 
and will not be in the game this year.
LACROSSE

The match on Saturday afternoon com
pletes the season’s programme for the ar
tillery Rifle Association. This year’s 
shooting has been marked by an in
creased membership, a deeper interest in 
the affairs of the club and a great im
provement In the scores.

Special prizes were donated in the 
various classes for competition through 
out the season, an aggregate of* three 
named matches to decide the winners. 
All to be won outright with the excep
tion of the Gamblin cup which must be 
won twice by the same competitor. The 
winners are as follows:—

Class A—Lieut. Archibald, silver cup, 
presented by Lt. G. A. Gamblin.

Class B.—Sgt. A. A. Dodge, silver 
cup, presented by Lt. I. F. Archibald.

Class C-^-Sgt. MaJ. Sewell, silver cup, 
presented by Capt. D. A. Duffy.

Class D—Gr. Fullerton, silver cup, 
presented by Lt. Col. B. R. Armstrong.

Notice of the presentation of prises 
will follow.

The spoon match on Saturday was 
closely contested In all classes. Winners 
are as follows :

THE / 
ROSARY l

A PICTURE
drama
BASED ON 
THE FAMOUS 
6TQRY

MUTUAL
WEEKLY

FOR LOVE 
OF MABEL

manage18 11

Saturday’s Results
N. L. A. Championship—Montreal A. 

A. A. 14, St. Thomas 8.
D. L. A. Championship—Irish Can

adians 18, Torontoe 11.
Nationals 10, Tecumsehs 9.

baseball

2 1 • 2 dr CRICKET Happenings Though
out the Universe lu 

Pictures

f ne of l hoM* 
Thin, s You 

» t-

V

8 2 8 2 Make ft a Draw — - - ^ _
Philadelphia, Sept. 6 — The cricket “ p -TtI — f RATTLING 

nfatçh between the Incognito Club of ^ * 1 M E < 92 5 2 „
London and the Germantown team, be- ■— SOUP heer
gun yesterday, resulted in a draw today. >-

P. M. A. 3i All-Star, 2 SCfSiSïUÏ-Klâ ÎIIIIIHIIIIIIII1HI.IIHII II III II II II II 11| III 11 II IÜ
The F. M. A. team beat the All-Stars second innings closed today after put- 

by a scoje of 8 to 2 in an exciting game tin* together 160 runs for three wickets, 
of baseball on Saturday afternoon. The The Germantown team, which made 18fi 
batteries for the winuners were Ancoyn rime in the first innings, went to bat in 
and Milan and foi,the losers, Pariee and the second innings with less than two 
Dever. Both teajJj will meet again on hourl to play and had scored 168 runs 
the Marathon grounds next Saturday af- tor the loss of six wickets when the 
temoon .and a good game is looked for. match was declared a draw.

American League, Saturday
At Philadelphia—Boston 2, Philadel

phia 9. Batteries : Anderson and Thom
as; Shawkey and Schang.

At Washington—New York 1, Wash
ington 9. Batteries McHale and Sweeney,
Cashion and Ainsmith.

200 800 600 Total At St. Louis—Chicago 0, St. Louis 4.
98 Batteries: Scott and Meyer; Mitchell 
98 and Agnew.
98 At Detroit—Cleveland 8, Detroit 1.

Batteries: Falkenburg and Carisch;
Dauss and McKee.

American League, Sunday
At St. Louis—Chicago 0, St. Louis I.

Batteries: Benz, Cicotte and Schalk;
Baumgartner and Agnew.

At Detroit Cleveland 6, Detroit 4.
Batteries: Steen and O’Neill; Comstock,
Dubunc and McKee.

At Cincinnati — Pittsburg-CincinnaU 
postponed, rain. Tyo games tomorrow.

National League, Saturday
At Boston-First game: Philadelphia ATHLETIC 

1, Boston 4. Batteries: Brennan and Kil- 
llfer; Perdue and Rariden.

Second game—Philadelphia 2, Boston 
own- 7. Batteries: Mayn and Dooin; Hess and 

Whaling.
At New York—Brooklyn 2, New 

York 0. Batteries: Ruelbach and Fischer,
Mathewson and Meyers.

At PlttsburgT-St. Louis 2, Pittsburg 
4. Batteries, Dowkes and Wingo; Luhrse 
and Simon.

At Chicago—Cincinnati 8, Chicago 8.
Batteries: Johnson and King; Humph
ries and Archer.

National League, Sunday
At Chicago—First game: St. Louis 1,

Chicago 4. Batteries: Salle, Perritt and 
Wing; Smith and Archer.

Second game—St. Louis 1, Chicago 7.
Batteries: Griner and Hildebrand ;
Pierce and Needham.

International League, Saturday
At Buffalo—First game: Montreal 2,

Buffalo 8. Batteries: Mason and Maden;
Main and Gowdy.

Second game—Montreal 8, Buffalo 4.
Bate ries Dale and Madtden ; Jameson 
and Stephens.

At Rochester—Toronto 2, Rochester 6.
Batteries: Kent and Brown; Hoff and 
Williams.

At Providence—First game, Newark 0,
Providence 7. Batteries: Curtis and 
Smith; Bailey and Onslow.

Second game—Newark 5, Providence 
1. Batteries : Barger and Higgins; Zam- 
lock and Kocher.

At Baltimore—First game, Jersey City

AN ERRAND 0F MERCY
A Doctor’s S oryPICTURE

dr

Nan Patterson, Chaa. Crawford,
(Crawford) .................................. 1 l l

Ed. C., J. W. Hamm, (Bricjdey) 2 2 2 ■'Time—1.17%; 1.17%; 1.16%. f 
W. J. Alexander last night, said that 

his horse Victor B. was withdrawn from 
the race on account of injury received 
in the third heat caused .by poor driving.

Female Detectives Daring Capture After Fearful Struggle

Two - Reel Lutet Melodrama

A DASH FOR LIBERTY”ait*
AQUATIC

I Being the Intense Story of an Absconding Bank Employe, a Woman Dj 
tactive, a Railway Race and an Auto Smash

Champion Defeated
New York, Sept. 6—Bud Goo&vin, 

holder of the 880 yard A. A. U. cham
pionship, today was relieved of that title 
at the New York Athletic Club’s sport 
carnival by Gilbert Tomlinson, of the 
Philadelphia Swimming club. Tomlin
son swam the distance in 18 minutes and 
49 8-5 seconds, beating Goodwin by five 
yards. Tomlinson took the lead at the 
start and held It throughout the race.

Germans Retire
With the victory of the American yacht 

Elien in another light weather contest, 
the Germans retired finally today from 
the fifth International Sonder yacht ser
ies after four of the most unsatisfactory 
races ever held by representatives of 
the two countries in these small boats. 
Three American boats, Ellen, Cimara 
and Sprig will race again on Monday.

Halifax Races.
Halifax, Sept. 7—Saturday was a big 

day at the Nova Scotia exhibition the 
attendance being 14,186. The horse 
racer were good and the grandstand was 
crowded with spectators. Fredericton 
and Sydney horses earned off the hon
ors. Patchen Lady, of Fredericton, won 
the 2.28 trot and pace In straight heats.

Laura Merrill, also of Fredericton, won 
the 2.15 trot and pace in straight heats.

Dr. Sharper, of North Sydney, won 
the 2.19 trot in straight heats.

Charter Oak Races
The Grand Circuit meet was brought 

to a close at Charter Oak Bay, Sept. 6. 
with the following events: 8.18 trot won 
by The Student, best time 2:14% ; 8.14 
pace won by Cicilian Prince, best time 
2.11%; 2.20 trot for half-mile track 
horses won by Blgmonia, best time 
2.18%. The scene of the Grand Circuit 
shifts this week to Syracuse.

RANGE

CÎMRUD£ ASHE BIOGRAPH screams
Will Open the Week Singing 

“Peg O’My Heart”

Class A
No. 1-“Pa Says No”
No. 2—“The Count’s Bath”Major MeGorman . 88 81

Sgt. A. A. Dodge . . 88 28
Lt. Archibald ... 82 88

Major McGowan takes spoon by 
a handicap.

BURBANK
AND

DANFORTH

BURBANK
AND

DANFORTH
Class B

Sgt. MaJ. Sewell. .26 28 80 84
Class C

No competition “MARY” “The Letter To 
FRI. The Princess

Orchestra Will NEW 
Have Plenty of HITS

23 THE?
Class D

Gr. A. Lee................ 28 20 19 62
Won by shooting off with Gr. P. Long.

YACHTING
Fel Yuen Wins Trophy

See Papers for Imperial Opening Ticket News
Third Defender Chosen

Netley, England, Sept. 8—The elimin
ation trial for the selection for the third 
of the defenders of the International 
motor boat trophy was sailed today. 
Albert Vickers’ Izme won the honor by 
defeating the Batbow, also owned by 
Mr. Vickers, and Dan Hanbury’s Silver 
Heels. The other two boats selected 
are Mackay Edgar’s Maple Leaf V., and 
H. Hollingsworth’s Crusader.

The R. K. Y. C. race on Saturday 
afternoon for the Commodore’s Cup was 
won by Charles E. Elwell’s Pel Yuen. 
As this is the third win for this craft 
Mr. Elwell becomes the permanent

Five yachts were

Three Canadian Records Broken,
Toronto, Sept. 7—Three Canadian 

track records went by the board at the 
Canadian National Exhibition athletic 
meeting Saturday afternoon. The United 
Stales cracks outshone the best that 
Canada could produce in most of the 
events. The records broken were in the 
100 yards dash, by Don F. Lippincott, 
Philadelphia; the 440 yard race, by Ted 
Meredith, Philadelphia, and the three- 
mile handicap, by Hannes Kohlemainen, 
the little Finnish runner. Kohlemainen 
only finished fifth but he started from 
scratch, while Harry Tressider, who won 
in 15.31 had a handicap of 60 seconds. 
Kohlemainen’s time was 14.41. Lippin
cott did the 100 yards in 9 3-5 seconds. 
In the quarter mile event Meredith set 
a new Canadian record by doing it in 
471-5 seconds.

OPERA HOUSE
The 62nd Rifle dub. SPECIAL. ATTRACTION 

The Leffler-Bratton Co. (Inc.)
Present

er of the trophy, 
entered for the race—the Vagabond, A. 
H. Merrill; Pei Yuen, C. E. Elwell ; 
Smoke, R. M. Fowlie; Helena, N. Seely, 
and Edith R. Dali.

A dingey race was also held Saturday 
afternoon, starting at 8 o’clock. F. B. 
Bustin’s boat came in first at 8.26.80 
beating E. N. Harrington’s by 44 sec
onds. Two other boats started.

The 62nd Rifle Club held its regular 
spoon match on the local range Satur
day, with the following results :

Class A. 200 500 600 T’l.
Corp. C. Fish (spoon) 81 88

Class II.
Cadet Corp. Brown 

(spoon)

THE NEWLYWEDS
AND THEIR BABY

Football in Montreal
92Montreal, Sept. 6—Sons of Scotland 

a soccerdefeated Fairmount 5 to 2 in 
witch today. The Chuckling, Coddling. Cooing Comedy

29 28 19 71
Stunning CRorus | Spoct.ouLr Products»

Evg. Prices 25c to HOP |GOLF WED. MAT, 
26o-60e-7SeThe Welch-Ritchie Match: Dr. J. M. Magee is Champion.

Dr. J. M. Magee is St. John golf 
champion for 1918. On Saturday he de
feated A. C. Currie in a 86-hole match 
by four up and three to play after a 
spirited contest which was in doubt well 
up to the middle of the fourth round.

Travers Still Champion.
New York, Sept. 6—Jerome D. Trav

ers, of Upper Montclair (N. Y.), the na
tional amateur golf champion, today, for 
the fourth time in his career on the links, 
won the highest golfing honors attainable 
in this country, the title of champion 
of the United States Golf Association, 
and the Hovemeyer cup, emblematic of 
the championship. His opponent in the 
final match of 86 holes over the Garden 
City club’s course was John G. Ander
son, of Braeburn (Mass.), erstwhile 
ateur champion of the Bay state and the 
only New England golfer who lias 
ceeded in reaching the final stage of a 
national championship tournament dur
ing the last fifteen years.

Sam Langford is a Hitter
DOROTHY GISH and HENRY WALTHALL Favorite Players 

in Biograph Story of a Girl’s Romance “A Mother’s Oath”’
FROM T. S. ANDREWS RING

Ritchie Favorite Over Welsh.
Vancouver, Sept. 7—Willie Ritchie, 

world’s lightweilght champion, did his 
first boxing yesterday in prep 
his world’s title match will 
Welsh on Sept. 20. Ritchie weighs 189 
pounds. Welsh has been training for a 
weik. Odds at present are 10 to 7 on 
Ritchie.

Milwaukee, Sept. 
4—It is on again. 
The Freddie Welsh- 
Willie Ritchie 
match, which has 
been hanging fire 
for several weeks, 
due to disputes 
over terms, referee, 
etc., and then an 
Injury to Welsh, 
lias finally been set 
for Sept. 20 at 
Vancouver, B. C., 
and from present 
indications there

____ will be no further
hitch in the pro

ceedings. Both men have agreed to have 
lim Griffin of San Francisco as referee, 
Ithough Eddie Graney had been Rlt- 
lie’s choice. It will be an Internation- 

! affair and should attract attention 
I over the country. Ritchie has been 

Vancouver for the last two weeks 
lining under the direction of Harry 
ley, so it may be taken for granted 

th„t lie will be in fine shape when lie 
does step into the arena. The bout 
will draw a big crowd, too, as the club 
will have Seattle and many cities there
abouts to draw from. Ritchie is getting 
a straight guarantee of $15,000 for his 
end, which is not bad for some two 
hours’ work. It should be a good, 
Straight boxing match to watch and will 
Bo doubt go tile lull distance, with Rit
chie having the edge for a verdict. Fred
dy will hardly he at his best after hav
ing his ankle sprained only a few weeks

ago, while Ritchie will be better in 
every way than when he faced the Brit
isher before.

Another Fine Number by E. A. EMIL, Baritone
oration for 
h Freddie LIL WALKER and EARLE WLLLIAMS in Vit#- 

< graph Drama “The Only Way”
Dan (Porky) Flynn, a Boston light 

heavy-weight, is now convinced that 
Sam Langford is a hitter. Twice Dan 
has taken the count from the dusky 
Samuel, the first time at Melbourne, 
Australia, when he was given the K. O. 
m the fourteenth round of a hard bat- 
the. Previous to that Dan had been 
training with Langford, but they had a 
dispute and as a result a match between 
them developed. When they both land
ed in Boston recently there was talk of 
another match and the Boston A A 
succeeded in getting them together for 
a second meeting. Dan was In good 
ÿapr_ and in the first round put the 
Tar Baby to the floor with a hard right 
hand smash. It did not stop Sammy, 
however for he came back in the second
n , ,8 ‘“u *,hat boded n° good for 
Daniel and he handed out some straight 
punches that made the Boston man 
":mf- Again in the third he demon
strated that he was Flynn’s master, and 
in the fourth he put Dan to sleep with 
a straight short arm blow to the jaw 
It was Sam’s first fight since his return 
from Australia and he showed that he 
is still there with the kick in either 
hand. Sam said after the match that 
lus one ambition was to get Jack John
son into the ring with him, but that 
John Arthur had kept his distance so 
successfully that he had about given up 
hope of ever getting him into the roped 
arena for an evening’s entertainment.

ORCHESTRA — “ The City of Gold ” — ScenicTO RESIDE IN GIBSON 
William Rice Sr., and family former

ly of Gibson, who have ijeen residing 
in Bristol, N. H., for the past few years 
have returned to Gibson.

am-

Screaming Selig Comedy—“ PAPA’S DREAM ”sue-

COMING
WED.

and
THUR8.

Twe Reels of AdventureSTIRRING
ESSANAY
TWO-PART DRAMA

AMUSEMENTS “TAPPED WIRES”MOTOR BOATING
Cachouc Again Winner

EMPRESS;Peter Clinch who won the Trask cup 
in 1912 successfully defended it on 
Saturday at the annual motor boat 
held under the auspices of the R. K. Y. 
C. His motor boat the Caehouc had al
ready won honors this season ns the 
winner of the Norton Griffiths troiphy. 
The judges were George Wetmore, Â. 
B. Paterson and William White and 
Percy McAvity were the timers.

The corrected time for the race is as 
follows :

1 WESTERN 
1 DRAMA 
1 COMEDY 
1 FARCE

Irace

“THE HALF-BREED” “THE FIRE COP”
PATHS WESTERN 

An absorbing western drama with start
ling and powerful scenes, and a story of 
heart compelling interest.

SEILG DRAMA
A spectacular and sensational fire drama 

depicting a large conflagration, intense 
and gripping story.

Start. Finish. Time. 
. .3.39.80 4.20.00 
. .3.41.22 4.23.50 
. .3.88.48 4.27.10 
..8,48.28 4.32.25 
. .3,88.24 4.88.45

“A SLIGHT MISTAKE”Cachouc .
Bobs
1‘lffie M. .
Arrow ,,,
Dixie ....
Florence McB ._ 8.80.00 4.87.15 1.07.15 
Patricia ..

“SUNSHINE SUE”40.30
42.28
48.22
48.57
55.21

LUBIN FARCE
Hubby neglects bis wife, returns early 

and discovers another man In his place, 
who he fires out of the window, but It 
wasn't his wife after *11.

LUBIN COMEDY
Everything went wrong at the office 

fildey, even the cat until Sue arrived and 
cast her spell around.

I....3.46.18 (Did not finish.)
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BIG MUSICAL ACT
Introducing Piano, Wind h- 
Struroantz, &ryi« and Many 

Harmonious Novetoes

TODAY
(MONDAY)

TUES., WED.
AND

WED. MAT.

SEPT. 8-9-10

3 DAYS

STAR î«ï Vifagraph feature!
Elaborai# Programme Ta Commence The Weak

“Hearts of The First Empire”
A Most Thrilling Incident of Napoleon’» Tim *

A Photo-Play Masterpiece - Magnificently Staged

“The Midgets Romance”
A comedy out of the ordinary. A very 

unny novelty picture.

“Our Coast Defenders”
A war-like demonstration of the Amor 

loin fleet in defending their posts.

/

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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AFTER THE FIRE ISAACS IS HERE Store open to-night till 8 o’clockNew Fall Coats, 
Suits, Dresses 

and Skirts

i

THE THREE “R’S”—READIN,’ 
RIT1N,’ ’RITHMETIC

Brought to City By Detective 
Today

The Matter of Police And 
Adequate Protection

HEARING TOMORROWNOT ENOUGH POLICEMEN
have already claimed your bpy's attention. Help him along the road to knowledge by dress
ing him in good clothes. Our line of BOYS’ TWO AND THREE PIECE SUITS will delight 
the heart of every mother who is looking for something dainty and 
withstand the kind of wear a boy will give the n.

Case at Eleven O’Clock—RecallsForce Smaller Than Ever, Says 
Chief—Statement of Losses and 
Insurance in the Dock Street 
Fires of Saturday and Sunday

New York Experiences in Chat 
With Friends in Police Station—

new. They are made to
with a charm exclusively their own are be
ing shown for the first time here today. 
Don’t fail to see them, fheir low prices 
will delight you.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS, from 
$8.90 upward.

LADIES’ SUITS, extraordinary value 
at $16.90.

LADIES’ SERGE AND CLOTH 
DRESSES, $6.90 upward.

LADIES’ FALL SKIRTS, in all the 
new styles.

The Charge Against Him
BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS, . 

BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS, 

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS, ..

.... $3.60 to $10.00 

... 4.60 to 10.00 

46c. to $2.25 pair.

The police are investigating the mat
ter of the fire in the Robertson, Foster 
& Smith warehouse on Saturday night 
and again yesterday morning. Commis
sioner McLellan hinted in an interview 
yesterday that there mght be another 
“investigation” as well, 
when asked concerning the matter this 
morning by a Times’ reporter, said that 
the men on duty there were fully doing 
their duty, but the truth of the matter 
was “if there was anything to investi
gate it was why the section in question 
was about three men short of the num
ber needed to patrol the district.

“This is a very important district in 
the commercial centre of the city,” said 
the chief this morning, “with business 
warehouses, banks, stores, and valuable 
real estate which have to be protected 
and it is the duty of the police to af
ford such protection, particulêyly when 
the taxpayers are assessed for it. But 

- it is hard to do much when the number 
of men is inadequate, 
now smaller than it has been for some 
time. Since the withdrawal of some of 
its members their places have not been 
filled.

There is really no evidence to con
nect John Travis with the fire. Chief 
Clark this morning denied that a post
card bearing Travis’ name had been 
found in the building burned, 
charge against the young fellow on the 
police books is “wandering about Pond 
street without being able to give a sat
isfactory account of himself.” To this 
he pleaded not guilty this morning and 
was remanded.
The Insurance >

Richard D. Isaacs at last reached the 
city today, in custody of Detective P. 
R. Killen, into whôse charge he was 
given on Saturday. The case will come 
up for hearing in the police court to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock. Isaacs, 
whose age is given on the police books 
as forty-one years, has been arrested I 
on a “warrant charging him with utter
ing forged documents, committed within 
the jurisdiction of Canada,” according to 
the police records at central station. He 
was brought before the court at twelve 
o’clock today and reU)ended until to
morrow.

When asked how he was feeling after 
his imprisonment Isaacs replied this 
morning “fine and dandy,” both to pol
ice officials and to friends, some of whom 
called him on the telephone to inquire 
as to how he was. He complained of a 
slight cold, caused by his all night ride 
sitting up on the train. He spoke quite 
cheerily concerning his experiences in the 
states ,and laughed at some of his remin
iscences while in the Tombs, where he 
had as neighbors, Myrragh, McSweeney, 
and the other two police inspectors who 
were sentenced to ten months in con
nection with the graft investigation in 
New York, and as his cell-mate no less a 
notable than Senator Stillwell, who was 
charged with lobbying.

The cases against Isaacs have to do 
with certain deeds for land lots in Al
berta, to which the accusation is that he 
forged title, rendering same in this city 
to Albert McArthur and Andrew Miles. 
The information against him is laid by 
them. Isaacs was not asked to plead this 
morning. When brought into court he 
was very neatly and well dressed. J. A. 
Barry has been engaged to act for him as 
counsel, while Baxter * Logan will con
duct the prosecution, with G. P. Fen
wick attending in the interests of the 
Alberta provincial government.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.Chief. Clark

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMFORT
Dowling Bros. If careful measurement of the 

foot and a still more careful sel
ection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we < 
know it will, then we really 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty ia on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and ia ,

> your guarantee that nothing but
► the best of material and work

manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don’t get 
the wrong kind.

9£ and ioi King Street

The force is can

j
Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe ShopThe

i
Sept 8, 13

St. John's Best Tailor Shop
The insurances carried on the prop

erties affected by the fires on Saturday 
night and Sunday morning are as fol
lows:

Small estate, building, insurance $10,- 
000, Phoenix of London, S. S. deForest, 
agent; loss, estimated, $10,000.

Robertson, Foster & Smith, stock ; in
surance, Royal, $1S;000; Union of Paris, 
$7,000; Liverpool & Manitoba, $4,000; 
Connecticut, $4,000; Guardian, $2,000; 
Fidelity Underwriters, $2,000; York
shire, $1;000; Caledonian, $1,000; total 
$86,000; Machum & Foster, agents. The 
loss will probably be greater than the 
amount of insurance carried. '

Estev & Co.,—Stock and fixtures, St. 
Paul, $8,000; New York Underwriters, 
$2,800; White & Calkin, agents ; loss 
under $10,000.

J. H. Poole, building, insurance. Sun, 
$2,000; Anglo-American, $2,000; D. R. 
Jack, $8,000; total $7,000; loss about

KEEP BACK I. C. R. MEN'S 
PAY TILL MIDDLE OE MONTH Merit wins always in tailoring, as well as in anything else.

ft V

of foreign andPrinters’ ink cannot add a whit to the merit of these suit lengths 
and domestic woollens that here lie silently on 
But printers ink may lead you to look them over—to compare them with others. If so, 
we will be satisfied—because we think you will be.

St. John Employes Have Another Griev
ance Against Tory Management table after table in such vast variety.

More evidence of lack of regard for 
the convenience of , patrons and em
ployes is displayed by the Tory man
agement of the Intercolonial Railway. 
The latest grievance is caused by an 
arbitrary announcement that the men 
will have to waitjifrpm three to six 
days longer for their pay.

At every convention of the railway 
men and at almost every conference be
tween the men and the management one 
of the grievances aired has been that 
the men were unable to get their month
ly pay envelopes until from the ninth 
to thé twelfth of thé month after it was 
earned.
made for the adoption of a system which 
would permit the regular employes at 
least to secure their pay more promptly.

Instead of improving the situation the 
men have been surprised by notices that 
the delay -will be extended. The notice 
reads as follows : — “The management 
advises that, in futiire, the I. C. R. em
ployes at St. John will be paid their 
monthly
month on the fourteenth of each month. 
When the fourteenth comes on Sunday 
payment will be made on the fifteenth.”

In the past the delay in receiving their 
pay has been a serious matter to many 
of the men, especially those with fami
lies to support on moderate salaries. 
Most of the employes find it necessary 
to stand off the merchants with whom 
they have accounts for the extra fort
night and in many cases where pressing 
payments must be met, the delay has 
been productive of profitable business 
for meney lenders. In other depart
ments of the public service this delay 
does not seem to be necessary, and the 
railway men do not see why they should 
be singled out for treatment of this kind.

It was said today that it is probable 
that there will he a vigorous organised 
protest against the new rûle by the 
affected.

Don’t wait until the winter winds blow.
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO titBASURE..............

MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE.....................
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE.........................

.$18.00 to $36.00 

. 30.00 to 35.00 

. 25.00 to 35.00 

. 5.00 to 9.00

$600.
In addition to these, loss to the extent 

of about $1,000 was suffered by various 
owners of goods stored in the Poole 
warehouse, most of which is fully cov
ered by insurance.

E. L. Philps will arrive from Halifax 
tomorrow morning to adjust the losses 
for the companies represented by Mach
um & Foster and C. E. L. Jarvis will 
act for some of the other companies in
terested.

f*
Frequent requests have been

This is the ideal time for ordering. The shops are busy, but they will be busier 
and busier. Order now before there is greater pressure on 
all the beautiful patterns are here to select from.

the workrooms and while
Commissioner Inquiring

Commissioner McLellan is making an 
investigation today into some of peculiar 
features of the Dock street street fire. 
He announced yesterday that, if the 
story that the fire was burning for near- 
ily an hour on Sunday morning before 
an alarm was rung in was found to be 
correct, he thought it would justify an 
inquiry into the whereabouts of the pol
ice at the time. So far he has not com
pleted his inquiry into the facts, and 
until this is complete, he cannot say 
whether an investigation will be 
sary.

salaries for the preceding

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED ».

KINO STREET 
«-OR. GERMAIN

John, X. B.

J
neces-

LOCAL NEWS
ENGAGEMENT

Mrs. Isabel Tufts, announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Birdie Isabel, 
to Charles Rupert Barnes of Bayonne, 
N. J. The marriage will take place in 
October.

men

CUNG TO PLEASURES OF 
THE RIVER AS LONG AS 

WEATHER MAN PERMITS

THE COMMON COUNCIL 
The common council will meet for the 

weekly session this afternoon at three 
o'clock. There will be a full attendance 
as Commissioner Schofield came in from 
Hampton this morning to attend the 
meeting. Most of the business of the 
council was cleared up at the special 
meetings held last week and this after
noon’s programme will be light. Com
missioner Agar will have some street 
matters which require attention and fur
ther progress may be reported on the 
extension of the street railway lines to 
the One Mile House.

High-Grade Sweater Coats
FOR MEN

Every style, color and size Is contained In this 
assortment The anouncement that the steamer 

Oconee would make an early trip down 
river this morning resulted in a rush of 
the summer folk back to river points on 
Saturday. Quite a number went up on 
the Champlain at noon, but a greater 
number went on the Oconee at four 
o’clock. She had a large passenger list 
coming down this morning, and landed 
them at Indiantown before half-past 
eight o’clock. The Oconee will make ! 
another early trip next Monday morn-1 
ing.

A sweater provides the 
proverbial “ounce of preven
tion” that is worth a pound 
of cure. Many a severe cold 
or illness could be prevented 
by a good woolen sweater, 
and the cost of a good sweat
er at McMACKIN’S is so 
comparatively trifling that, 
you really should not be 
without one.

7
V

MRS. ALBERT WANAMAKER

H! The death of Mrs. Phoebe, wife of 
Albert Wanamaker, aged fifty-eight 
years, occurred yesterday at her home 
in Nauwigewauk. Mrs. Wanamaker has 
been in poor health for the last year 
but her death was unexpected and came 
as a shock to her many friends. Mrs. 
Wanamaker who, before her marriage, 
was Miss Hill of Nauwigewauk, is sur
vived by five brothers and four sisters. 
Besides her husband she also leaves five 

Willis, Ralph, Guy, Stanley and

X
X

v
$

Yesterday was a perfect day in the 
country, with warm sunshine, and all 
day sailing craft and motor boats could 
be seen moving up land down the lower 
reaches of the river. Three sailing yachts 
and four or five motor boats spent part 
of the day at Public Landing. There is 
hardly a trace of autumn in the ap
pearance of the wopds, which still have 
the vivid green of summer. The sum
mer people at Public Landing had an
other enjoyable dance at their pavilion 
on Saturday evening. Throughout the 
evening bonfires blazed on the beach at 
different points along the river on both 
sides. It is with keen regret the peo%e 
note the coming of the colder nights, 
and the approaching end of their pleas- j 
ures along those beautiful shores.

Xjf'Ut

SOFT HATS I” FOR FALL!'You’ll be sure to find pre
cisely the sweater you desire 
in our assortment, and at a 
price that will surely allow 
you to purchase it. All sizes 
are here for men ; every 
sweater is well-made and will give perfect and entire satisfac
tion.

-t,v\ a
Hi»" liftX sons,

Murray, all at home; and three daught
ers, Mrs. Henry Sharp, Hampton; Mrs. 
Harry Kaye, Sack ville, and Miss Cora, 
at home. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday 
when sendee will be held at her late 
home. Interment will be in the Harap-

'//,

% mi We are now showing many lines of our Soft Hats for Fall a: 
we invite you to come in and see, something different.

We are sure that you’ll find it easy to select a hat from .< a 
large stock.

We have all the best shades of Grey, Brown, Green and Tan, 
in shapes to suit men of all ages and builds.
Smooth Finish Hats 
Rough Finish Hats 
Tweed Hats............

We have English, Canadian and American makes.

afternoon at two o’clock

1ton cemetery.All the wanted plain colors and combination colors are in
cluded. Some are coat models, others are the slip-over-head 
styles. All the various collar styles are included. PROPERTY SALE cm

. 76c. to $4.26 

$1.00 to 2.35

A leasehold tenement property, 414 
Main street, belonging to the estate of 
the late Captain Starkey, was sold at 
Chubb’s corner by auction on Saturday 
by F. L. Potts. It was 
F. L. Curren for $2",026.

Sweater Coats 

Sweaters ....
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 $5.00 

• • • • *.............. $1.50 and $2.00
NOVELTY SHOWER

%
Friends of Miss Etta Pooley tender- 

purchased by j ed her a novelty
) 262 Union street on Friday evening. She 

A double tenement freehold property J was made the recipient of many useful 
witli lot 82 by 50 feet, 24 Harrison i and valuable gifts. Miss Pooley will be 
street, offered by T. T. Lantalum, was I one-of the prinicipals in an interesting 
withdrawn at $2,976, event to take place in the near future.

shower at her homeS. W. McMACKIN lüüi!
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SSSf 63 King St335 Main street
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DYREMAN’S

AN EXTRAORDINARY 
SALE OF

Shaker Blankets
OVER THREE HUNDRED PAIRS.

Bought direct from the mills. That means that 
you save the middleman’s profit by buying your 
ehaker blanket here, or in other words, that you get 
them at the wholesale price. They can be had in 
white with pink and blue borders, all white, grey 
or fawn. They come in generous sizes and the prices 
during this sale will be $1.13, $1.25, $1-56, $1.60, 
$1.69, $1.75, $2.10, $2.16 and $3.20 a pair.

Crib Blankets 60c. a pair.r

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
5*9 Charlotte Street
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Style and Service
In Suits For Boys

Boys’ Shop Suits are desirable, 
not only for their stylish appearance, 
but for their wearing qualities. They 
hold up under their hard usage, and 
preserve their freshness and shape 
where Clothes of commonplace qual
ity become worn and lifeless. Boys’ 
Shop Garments are the most econo
mical on account of the service they 
give.

-Zt
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.% tow giuxe

Boys' Serviceable Suits $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.88,1 
$4.38, $4.88, $5 38, $5.88 and $6.38.

C. B. Pidgeon, Cor- Main and Bridge Streets

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It is none too* early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

J. L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers
55 Charlotte Street - - - - ’Phone Main 753
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